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BUILD A NEW CHURCH ABUNDANT 	!OIL DEVELOPMENT WORK LEGIONAIRE DRAGS BECAUSE OF RAIN CRIMINAL BAIRD METHODISTS TO 

BAIRD, CALLAHAN COUNTY, TEXAS, FRIDAY, JAN. 2c. 1923. NO. 8 

petition shows that unsecured claims 
total 5169.074 24 and se c u red 
claims $8 975; real estate is valued 
at $43,190 and machtnery, tools, 
etc , at $15,983 53.—Abilene Re- 
porter, January 24. 	.4 

days, made bond and is at liberty 
awaiting trial. 

A saddle an, l auto were stolen 
from Earl Hays and some harness 

from Bill Dugan, both of whom live 

Our Motto. "'Tis Natrona SMITH, Nos Wiz.hTli, NON STATI; sui Tam OIT-i.1 	r IitAn MARRS VICIS OttEA1. 

  

          

          

          

          

RENAISSANCE 	 AGUA PURA 	 HIDE OUT The bail weather and rain this The et,ngregation of the Baird 
Methodist Episcopal Church, South. 
has determined to build a new, mod• 
ernly designed brick church build-

ing, to take the place of the old 

wooden structure, that has been 
in use fur devotional purposes for 
thirty-eight years, and the following 

official action would indicate that 
they mean business. 

week delayed new development work 
in the Baird Field and regarded the 
work in other sections of the coup 
ty. 	This is the week's re-cord: 

R. H. Frizzell is drilling on the 
,I. A. Hutchison No. 1 at 5110 feet. 

G. S. Fry, Ross No. 1. casing at 
625 feet. 

Breckenridge parties have closed 
a deal for four wells on the Buster 
George ranch. 

Jon. Kegans et al, -lames No. 2, 
spudding. 

.1. H Hohlemati et al have a :re 
barrel well on the W L Perk farm. 

B. W. Owens et al. D F. Harp, 
location. 

Rio Grande Petroleum Co., Lone* 
No. 1. gassing at -Col feet. 

Norman Oil Co , Harris, has re• 
sinned drilling. 

Byron• Union Oil Co., Hennessey, 
under•reanning. 

Thos. B. Slick, E. I. 

Eugene Bell Post No. 82. Am-
erican Legion. Will Start 

Campaign For Home 
Eugene Bell Post, No. 52, Amer-

ican Legion, since it moved into its 
nes quarters in the old Blackburn 
Building, on Market Street, between 
Wendell Russell and Eugene Bell 

	
Whereas, 0 u r s is a growing 

Avenues, has entered upon its ren church, and 

elegance, and has taken on a life 
	

Whereas, Our Sunday School anti 
and vigor that is very gratifying to young people's work have taken on 

the victorious 	veterans a f 	the new life, anti 

World War who comprise its Illern• 
	

Whereas, Our church building is 
bership. 	 ,,h1 anti altogether inadequate to 

determination anti the orgauization 
buckled down to its task of regen• 

oration and rejunevahon. Eugene 
Bell Post faced a financial deficit of 
$231, many of the members had 
lost interest in the organization, the 
future looked gloomy, and the Post 
was perilously near to the rooky 

refs of dissoultion. 

Rut Commander Hall and a hand• 
tul of his followers, as stout-hearted 
as himself, stubbornly refused to 
surrender, and shoulder to shoulder 
they blithely hiked on to victory. 
-Let's go!" was their battlecry, and 
with eyes set grimly to the front, 
-over the top'' they went and never 
paused till the enemy line had been 
battered down and victory perched 
upon their banners. 

At the annual meeting of Eugene 
Bell Post held Tuesday evening of 
last week, Finance Officer Jamee C. 
Asbury reported that the Post had 
pall off all of its old indebtedness, 
had $42 in its treasury and a mem-
bership of 47. The Lev:mires 
have revived the question of a per-
manent home. are working %igor-
ously to accomplish their purpose. 
A general canvass will he made for 
new members and if they keep up 
the good work The Star confidently MACK WOULDN'T TEAR UP STREET  
believes the Post will again "go over 
the top," and in the near future take 
up quarters in a new and suitable 
hove. To set the building ball a• 
rolling the Legionaires are now en-
ergetically at work arranging the 
preliminary details for a get-together 
banquet to be held about the first of 
February, when the new home pro-
ject and a big membership drive 
will be earnestly stressed. 

The following is the Posts roster 
of officers for 1923: 

Commander: Coyle E. Hall (re- 
elected): 	 pipe, on Wendell Russell and Mae 

Fourth Vice President (' B. 
Harris, of Clyde. 

Adjutant: Vernon King. 
Finance Officer: .lames C. As-

bury. 
Chaplain: Royce Gilliland. 
Sergeanhat• Arms: Randolph L. 

Williams. 
Historian: Claude Fi 

Will The City Of Baird Have 
When Its Projected Water 
Supply System Is Ready 

"Be sure you're right- then go 
ahead!" an aphorism attributed to 
the late Davy Crockett, of death-
less Alamo fame, is a good one to 
keep constantly in mind when you 
are spending other peoples money. 
It seems to have been and to be the 
guiding principle which has ettguated 
and is still actuating His Honor 
John Iley McWhorter, Mayor of 
Baird, in his administration of the 
affairs of the municipality. 

When the property tax paying 
citizen-,  of Baird voted a water im 
provement bond issue of $410,000 
last Match. the super•optimistic and 
unthinking ones declared: "Now 
we'll have water in abundance for 
our gardens next summer' 

'These jubilant prognostigators, 
however, failed to grasp in its full 
measure, the psychology of !ley 
McWeorter, when he's spending 
money that belongs to somebody 
else. 	He's no whirlwind then, 	lie I 
goes slow sod studies the proposi-
tion from every angle until he finds 
the best way. When be has solved 
the proposition so that he can repeat 
the whole financial plan from A to 
Izzard, forward and backward, he 
may still go slow, doling out the 
cash grudgingly and making every 
penny count. 

That . e why the wise one's picked 
him out for Itaird's Chief Magistrate 
and elected him buy an overwhelming 
majority against a motet determined 
opposition. He was going to spend 

their money, and they wanted a 

teotion—or a good part of it --ince 
his election, for a monetary compen-
eution that wouldn't keep bleu in 
chewing tobacco, to the badness of 
the ('ity of Baird. 

After a patient and thorough in• 
vestigation of the water question he 
learned theft its vested rights in its 
present water supply weren t worth 
a tinker's whoop, and could be taken 
away from the people altogether at 
the whim and caprice of the Texas 	We,  sympathize with Louis Boyd• 

& Pacific Railroad Company. 	stun because we ki ow something of 

Then he began further investiga• I his efforts to help the farmers and 

Lions--still working slowly and with I s
as 

wteolciknmseontneorfs  Call i4eblaind aCn'ounty  
painetaking 0 act .cos --finally 

	enormous 
'lea' business , and had branch 

onset-sting, beyond the peradventure different towns, Penton, Clyde, Put 
of a doubt, that there was just as, nam and Cross Plains, the last 

much pure, potable water ( in Net  I named three being included in this 

an almost inexhaustible eupplye un-
derlying the five acres owned by the 
city that adjoin the railroad right-
of-way, where the wells are located 
that the caprice of the railread com-
pany' might take away from Baird! Mr. ,Jack Walker and Miss Madge 

E at any moment, leaving the city 	ubanks, two of Beird's popular  

arid as it was supposed the Eight- 
eenteeth Amendment and the Vol- 
stead Enforcement Law would make 

moisture, comprising both rain and 
snow, that precipitated itself on the 
parched soil o f Callahan County 
Saturday night, Sunday and Mon-
day did a mort of good, revivifying 

farm was tested out. The subter- and stimulating as It did the fall 
planted grain crops. 

Postmaster M.  M..1.  Ho!nies has 
been on the sick list this week with 
a cold, grip, flu, or somethine! Mrs. 
Holmes is also sick. 

Ranger and had him locked up in 
the jail there. better the suspect 
made hood and was released. 

Another resident of the Clyde 
section oas arrested by Youngblood, 
charged with the theft of cotton. 
lie was arraigned in Justice: of the-
Pence George- E. Printz's court, 

plead guilty to the charge and gave 
bail for appearance at the next term 
of District Court. 

Three Baird lads, charged with 
the theft of 	& Railroad meal 
script from the Hotel Mac and cig-
arettes from Chambers Brothers, 
were arrested by Constable Young-
blood, and arraigned in County 
Judge Victor Oilbert'e Court They 
plead guilty, but sentence was sus-
pended and they were released on 
the solemnly reiterated promise that 
they would enter school, keep off 
the streets and sin no more. Con-
stable Youngblood will see to it that 
they keep their promise. 

This is only an epitomizen history 
of the 	Three's" cleanup work 
so far, The trio is deserving of 
great credit, and the members de-
clare that this is only the beginning. 

Ex-Sheriff George Houston Corn 
left Saturday night for Austin 
to meet with a committee of Jae 
Texas State Sheriff's Association, 
which has been appointed to go be-
fore the Legislature in the interest 
of important legislative measures. 
He returned home yesterday eve-
ning sod reports that the comtttee's 
work will be felt, 

The first of last y ear, even  the  our present needs and 
Whereas, It is impossible to move moat optimistic of the Legionaires 

was far from hopeful and looked on yilth the work of the church, with 
out a better building and equip the future with jaundieed eyes. 

Lieutenant Cayle E Hall was elect ment; be it 

ed 	Commander. 	As everybody i Resolved, That it is the,  sense of 

knows he is a go getter and vibrant the Second Querterly Conferenec 

with vision 	He stimulated his fel- the present year, 192'2 1923, Baird 
Charge, Ahdeoe District, Northwest low Legionaires with his •-do or die" 
Texas Conference, now in session at 
Baird, Texas, January the 211th, 
1923, 7:30 p. m. 

: 	a Building Committee be 
elected sod be invested with plenary 
power to formulate plans, raise 
fund and build a Modern Church 
Building, to cost approximately $15. 
out,. 

Be it further resolved that said 
shove committee be urged to begin 
this work at the earliest possible 
moment and press it to completion 
as rapidly as practicable. 

T. J. Rea, 

Pastor. 
W. E 

Recording Steward 
.1. E. Alexander, 

Superintendent Sunday School. 
. E. Hill, 

Steward. 
Ace Hickman, 

Chairman Official Board. 

Building Committee: Ace- Hiuk• 
man, A. It, Kelton, Ed Alexander, 
Melvin Farmer, .1 Brice Jones. 

Brothers 'I'. E. Powell and Will 
S. Hinds will assist this committee 
in every way possible 

Manage- Muck Brundage, of the 
Texas Cempany found that the 
company's gas pipes on Market 
Street from the Court Howie to the 
T. P Station had rusted testily. anti 
Mere leaking. To replace these 
pipes with new ones, it would be 
necessary to tear up Baird's White 
Way. 

Mack hated to do this, so he con-
nected up the pipes running through 
the alleys on the east and west of 
Market Street with a new line of 

First Vice Commander: L. 	
Bell Avenues, cut out the rusted 

lard Green. 	
pipe' connection on Market Street 

Second Vice Commander: 	
Joe anti presto! the job was done, His 

Crutchfield, of Admiral. 	
workmen finished up the job Satur• 

Third Vice Commander: Fred day night. To make the connection 

[leper, of Putnam. 	
required 1200 feet of new pipe. 

years. 
Ile has, perhaps, accommodated 

more people and helped them over 
hard years than an% other merchant 
who ever did husinr es in Baird, and 
we know that some of his customers 
did not appreciate his favors, 

petition 
For the present business will go 

on as 'lanai. 

MARRIED 

young people, very quietly stole 
away to Cross Plains last Sunday 
morning and were united in marriage 
They will make their home in Baird. 

America. 
But phew 	What was the acres? 	That inch and a little over of 

Baird was bound to grow, and five 
acres of underground water. though 

The Baird Boy Scouts have reor- seemingly inexhaustible, was a mere 

ganized for the season of 1923, bagatelle. The Dr, 11. H Ramsey 
with George Nitschke as Scout Mae 
ter and a membership of sixteen. 
The. Scouts meet every night at Fire 
Hall. and every boy in Baird over 
the age of 12 years is invited 
to meet with them and join this 
splendid organization, 

ranean lake extended under it, and 
lie farsightedly secured, by purchase 
at a fair price, one hundred acres of 
its fertile soil, waking in all 105 

Concluded on last page 

8. LOUIS BOYDSTUN FILES 
PETITION IN BANKRUPTCY 

--- 
A voluntary petition in bankrupt 

oy was tiled in the office of the 
Clerk of the United States Court 
here Monday afternoon by Benjamin 
Louis Boydetun, mere, pant, of charged with the theft. 
Baird, liabilities being given at trio established an alibi, but one. is 
S188,240.21, tend assets at riet1.• 	, 

in yeti at Anson awaiting trial and 031.71. 
Property to the amount of $24 	the third, who halite from Clyde-, af- ,- 

150 is claimed to he exempt. 	The ter lying in jail here,  for several 

Or The Law Enforcement "Big 
Three" Gilbert, Russell And 

Youngblood'll Get You 
The voters of Callahan County 

wade no mistake when they elected 
Victor It Gilbert County Judge, 
Ben F. Russell, County Attorney, 
and those ie Precinct No. I picked 
a regular stierlock Holmes when 
they melettlai Frank Youngblood as 
Constable. 

This trio is cleaning up things, and 
they vow that they will make Calla-
han Count) as free Hem crime as 
Ivory Soap is free from deleterious 
impurities--a county to be shunned 
by all criminals as a place anathe• 
tua. 

Early in their official career the 
"big three got together and mate 
pod out a plan of campaign against 

Finley 
crime—result: 

ranch, location. 
A 1923 model lord car was stoles Holdeman & Kiiheletneier have a 

location on the Martin Eubank farm. from a school teacher, near Stith, in 
Jones County. The thieves were 
believed to hail from Callahan. 

Forthwith Constable 1 oungblood 
wee dispatched into the Clyde coun-
try and after several day s of '.Sher-
locking,' recovered the car, which 
had been disguised, and arrested or 
caused the arrest of three men, 

One of the 

good square run for it 	That's 	While close friends o f Louis in the Clyde section. Constable 

what he's going to give them. He I Boydstun are not rurprieed at this Youngblood "eleuthed" this case, 

has devoted his entire time and at-janeouncement, hut none the less all arrested Lie man, whose home is in 
regret the conditions that com• 
pelled it. 	Louis Bordettin has been 
continuously in business longer than 
any merchant in the city, shout :14 

L 



— 	MEV! USE FISTS 
IN WONG "WAR" 

DRUGS 
Everything to be had in an up-to-

date drug store. 

Our Preicription Department is in charge of 
Mr. Chartrs, and all prescriptions will be careful- 
ly compolnded.i4our 	

.., 
,..- 	 .vriror..../ty.-42.-.--  

Our Fountain, is modern in every particular. 
Try our service 

BAIRD 
CITY PHARMACY 

TEXAS 

  

  

.0,0491.1\NZW.4•200%1W elMehiN, 

At  

A PLEA 
AND AN OFFER OF 

REWARD 

In the fulfilment of its service, this Company is 

often seriously interferred with in various ways. 

Long periods of lack of electric service are expe-
rienced by our customers through no fault of the 
Company, hut through thoughtless and oftimes ma-
licious netions by individuals. 

Hunters frequently shoot the insulators on our 
cross arms, causing a line to burn down. The burn-
ing down of a line throws out a switch in the Central 
Power Station at Abilene, putting in darkness for 
several hours the territory served by the damaged 
line. 

Identical consequences are suffered by our CIA-

10111Crs, and the Company is put to similar trouble 
and expense when pieces of barbed-wire are thrown 
across our line:. 

This Company appeals to the fair-mindedness of 
West Texas Citizens for their co-operation in elimi-
nating these annoying, costly unnecessary and eon-
stantly recurring acts of vandalism. 

An exceedingly Liberal Reward will be prompt-
ly paid to anyone causing the arrest and con-
viction of parties caught destroying our pro-
perty. and violating the service we strive 
faithfully and sincerely to maintain, 
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December 1921 
Car and Truck Sales 

50.203 4.14:071 
Everything Points to the Gre 

for Ford Products in CI 
1,202,517 Ford Cars and Trucks were delivered to 
retail purchasers in the United States alone during 
1922 

Actual deliveries for last month greatly exceeded 
any previous December in the history of the Ford 
Motor Company 

It was the ninth consecutive month in which more 
than 100,000 Ford Cars and Trucks were retailed-
keeping the Ford Plants working at capacity to 
meet dealer's requiremnts 

In many parts of the country dealers are already 
finding it necessary to specify later delivery dates 

We have given you these facts asthey actually exist 
Ford Car, Truck or Tractor for use this Spring or SI 

HI 

	 take advantage of our dealer's first opportunity to r 

FORD MOTOR 
DETROIT. MICHI( 

See Harry Berry. Authorized Ford Dealer 

"1"1 ArANNI`:-.0.7 .4,017.1%. .N.N.7#140:1•VW egmvo 

GROCERIES 
Fresh Groceries. Meats. Fruits. 

p 	Vegetables. Feed & Etc. 

BLACK & PRICE 
p We Want Your Trade 	Telephones No, 128 & 247 

fiN.V.:09 	 .\24. Ke. < 

OUR BIG SALE 
CONTINUED 

UNTIL 

MONDAY. FEB. 5. 

Our sale has proven to he such a splendid suc 
cess we have decided to continue it until Monday 
night, February 5th. We will continue to give re-
duction on all Toilet Articles, Stationery, Patent 
Medicines or anything in our line. 	We will give 

ONE-HALF OFF 
On all Jewelry and Cut Glass 

        

BAIRD DRUG CO. 
Nosimommeir 	 

    

    

    

       

         

K. K FRANCIS. Mgr. 	 BAIRD. TEXAS 

"Our Family Medicine" 
I WILL WRITE you in regard 

to Black-Draught liver med- 
icine, as 1 have been using it 

more titan 18 years," says a letter 
from Mr. S. F. Mintz, of R. F. D. 2, 
Leland, N. C. "I keep it in my 
home all the time, for it is mostly 
our family medicine. When we 

begin to feel feverish or sluggish, 
with trouble front the liver or 
stomach, we take a dose of 
Thedford's Black-Draught and the 
trouble is soon over. 1 mostly buy 
a dollar package at a time, and it 
has saved me many a bill." 

Thedford's Black-Draught is a 

purely vegetable remedy, acting on 
the liver, stomach and bowels. It 
Is made from selected herbs and 
roots, and contains no calomel or 
other mireral drugs. 

It has been found of great value, 
in indigestion, stomach trouble, 
tick headache, constipation, and 
lazy liver, helping to relieve the 
symptoms caused by these 
troubles, and to put the digestive 
system into proper working order. 

(Jet a package of Black-Draught 
liver mericine from your druggist 
or dealer, today. Be sure to get 
the genuine —Thedford's. 

Thedford's 

BLACK-DRAUGHT 
A Purely vegetable Liver Medicine 

	it. 	it liniLitikt 

Deputy Charged With Conspiracy 
Against State Relative to His 

Alleged Attempt. 

Paris. After al at is said to be 
the wildest rioting in the hi tor) of 
the French Parliament during which 
fifty deputies engaged in a free fist 
fight on the floor, the Chamber of 
lo.aottles, by a vote of :171 to 143 
decided to suspend the parliamen-
tions immunity of Marcel (7acLiu, 
the Communist member. 

A commission of the chamber 
which Investigated charges that 
Cachin recently had been engaged 
In the communistic ac tieitres in the 
Ruhr reectneierided that the Deputy's 

t  parlisemeetery immunity be lifted so 

t
as to permit the proserutiort of 
Cachiii by the Goverment on a 
charge of conspiracy against the 
securtiy of the State in connection 
with plans to call a general strike 
in the Ruhr and in French cities in 
protest against }stance's seizure of 
the Ruhr 

---- 
Paris.---Dignified members of the 

Chamber of Deputies limped from 
the hail with the black eyea, bleed 
ing noses. scarred faces, clacked 
krou kit s and cauliflower ears. 

Semenne on the Government side 
of the house said: " move that we 
consider lifting the parlianitiotary 
imminetj trim Deputy Calchin so 
that h' may be brought to Justice 
for cousi.i.ao  against the Nat on." 

The heart was on. One hut.dred 
Deputies fighting, kicking ace yell-
ing made pugil'stic rather than na• 
tional history for threrequarters of 
an hour. 

I A Conservative member looked 
ever at ('aehin and accused him et 

°e el-vete,-  because the latte, cent 
into the Ruhr to organize the com- 

munists to resist France's in asion 
a'elaicuiv•hen. Sale Couvhen!" ri ierted ch   

A 	Congressman from la dunk 
might he able to yell that right nut 
in the House of Representat.—s at 
Washington and get away with it-
hut not so in Franee. 

The translation le "Pig dirt; pig!" 
This would scarcely lie considered 
a compliment in America. Hot in 
Prance it's about the nastiest "rack 
one cam take at a person. 

When the Republicans, Royalists 
Conservatives mobilized against Catch-
in Socialists and Communists started 
to run toward the President's ros 
trum to protest. 

P,arthe, a Socialist, and Baron, a 
eomniunist. got invited right out by 
the Chamber—head first. Several 
opponents grabbed them by the nape 
of the neck and sent the radicals 
down a long flight of stairs. 

DEMANDS COMPENSATION 	oe,  
FOR MAN FRENCH KILLED 

First German Dignitary Seized By 
French for Passive Resistance 

to Ruhr Invasion. 

Bochum, Germany.- Compensation 
for the death of one German and 
injuries to several others when 
French troops fired into a crowd here 

has 	demanded by the Mayor of 
Hoc-hunt. 

The Mayor, in a letter to French 
authorities, also urged that those re-
,ponsible for the incident te punish-
ed. 

Authorities allege that General 
Ifouiller gave the command to fire. 
According to reports, Healer has 
been ordered back to France and 
his detachment Is to be transferred 
elsewhere in the occupied territory. 

Dusseldorf.—The first arrest of a 
German official for passive resistance 
of the French invasion of the' tax 
office here was taken into custody. 

Sehlutius was charged with re-
fusal to deliver books and records 
of his office when they were re-
quisitioned by the French. 

More Pay for Senate Pages. 
Austin, Texas.—Although some op-

position developed to the proposal, 
the Senate adopted a resolution to 
Increase the pay of the Senate pages 
from $2 to $2.60 a day. Senator Dar-
win front Lamar County introduced 
this resolute t• 

France At Last emits Coal. 
Essen, Germany.—France has re-

.lived her first tangible fruits of oc-
viention since she started the °outer-
lion of the Ruhr a week ago co ciii-
lect reparations. French authorities 
seized fifteen barges coutainIng 10,-
0l0 tons of coal at Duisburg 

Water Scarcity at Lancaster. 
Lam aster. Texas.--Owing to the 

continued dry weather, there is a 
scarcity of stock water. Farmers 
are hating water, be4 u.ed at the 
city eatery. orks. 

— 	.411111 

iSEVERAL VICTORIES ARE RE-

CORDED IN PROGRAM fie 

RUHR. 

COAL MINERS GO ON STRIKE 
Those of Confiscated Mines Decline 

to Be Forced to Work by 

Bayonets of French 

Dusseldorf Preece is engaged in 
Sghting its economical battle of the 
*lame eking the ines of the River 
Ruhr and the Rhine Canal. 

— — 
Williamson County Farmers Are 

Jurors—No Sign Of Demon-
stration. 

Marion, 111.—After nearly twenty- 
seven hot rs of deliberation, a lure 
of 	%Valli. arson County farmers de. 
livered a verdict of not guilty in the 
first case t emitting from the killing 
of twenty-one nonunion workers dur-
ing the Herrin riots tart June .  

The end of the long trial came 
with such unexpected suddenness 
that both the spectators and the five 
defendants who were charged with 
the murder of froward Hoffman, one 
of the victims of the outbreak, ap-
peared dazed, iLa Judge D 'r. Hart-
well finished reading the last verdict. 
the only sound that broke the silence 
iii the court was a half-smothered 
soh from the wife of one of the de-
fendants. 

Word that the jury had reached to 
verdict was received by Judge Hart 
well at his office. Ile Immediately 
notified the attorneys and ordered 
the defendants brought from the jail. 
a block away. The news spread 
among the crowd. which has stood 
patiently about the square watching 
the courthouse ever since the Jury 
retired and the courtroom quickly 
filled. 

The verdicts were read in the fol-
lowing order: Lem Mann, Joe Car-
naghl, Peter Hiller. Burt Grace and 
Otis Clark. All are anion miners Hauer. Germany. — The miners'  

strike against the French invasion is 
except 
driver. C 

Hiller, who Is a taxicab 
lark showed the most signs under way. Workers in the Moeller 

of entotion during the reading and mine have walked out; those in other 
slouched  deeper and deeper into his 

a• - 	 fen vara tlublr 	n leulots 

colliers have suspended work, awalt• chair 	)us 
	(}le last one  

reacher( te,cs lead. tit- 

the courtrooms, so: heti to 
'not guilty" reached her 

French Provide Ruhr 
Pails The French C 

will be ready to provid,  
reeds of the Ruhr distil 
:envy on the next pay di 
the German Government 
obdurate and vrithleilds t 
facilities for payment. it vy 
afficial circles A "tepels 
local curreeey is to y Ice 
'soon es 	th,. PIO, V, 

suarante 

- 

NEFF AND CHIC 
ARE !NAM 

All For Texas and Tex. 

Should Be Our Consi 

Thoughts. 

Austin, Texas. 	' Ire, I.:3 

as," lout g familial as the 
the University of Texas 
Rigidity-ant, as an anthe 
State. Sounded forth by I 
142 Infantry Band of t 
Sixth Division as tit. Go 
Lieutenant 	Gov ernovelec 
the House to take their 
office, It was sounded fort 
the Governor in his ink 
dress 

Crowded galler.es and 
floor in whose aisle an 
space had been brough. 
possible. held a throng 
to witness the cereme 
which the Governor re 
pledge to the people, ant 
of the name of Davidsot 
faithfully perform the (Intl 
tenant Governor 

Governor Neff spoke 11 

follows 
"No one can take the 

lice of Governor and seal 
tify it b) kissing the least 

book without a deep col 
of the responsibility that 
it. and without an abiding 
that he plights his best 
country's good 

"Your presence here as 
Is typical of the presence 
people of Texas You hat-
lectod by your consiltuel 
oordanre with the previa', 

Constitution. They have 
all theirnews*  in .onr 

• 

- 

fRENCN GAINING IN 
ECONOMICAL BATTLE 

Technical experts of all mines in 
the Suer district has left their 
posts, vowing never to return as 
long as the French soldiers occupy 
the area. 

The crisis was precipitated in this 
district a- hen French forces. with 
fixed bayonets. loaded Afire; and ma 
chine guns. swooped down on the 
Zwickel and Gladheck mines, prop-
erty of the State, end seized them 
in the name of France 

One industrialist, President Alt 
rem.' of the mine management at 
Retbeisen. was put thetugh a third 
degree examination by the invaders. 
and then they were omitted. Litter 
ten train dispatchers were taken tutu 
tustody. 

NERRIN DEFENDANTS ARE 
ACQUITTED BY JURY 

Seven arrests, the extension of 
the Rhineland penalties to the Kuhr. 
the requ sitaining of 21,000 tons of 
coal. the re-op/afore of branches of 
the Re.chsbank aid' private banking 
institutious after a half-day's shut-
down and failure by the railroad 
men to strike as they had been 
ordered to do by the Berlin Govern-
anent. are successes which a French 
communique might record was a 
Communique issued. 

The directors of the Bermands• 
gleuck, Weeternhold and Rhine and 
!laden works in the region of Bo-

how and the director and sub" 
rector of the Mallerschechte mine In 
the region of Gladbach, who refused 
to turn over their records and assist 
the French in operating their plans. 
were arrested and joined Dr. Schlu-
Hu*, president of the Dusseldorf 
State Finance Department, and Mine 
"'erector Rochstein in the Dusseldorf 
central Jail, where the French say 
they will be treated as political 
prisoners. 

General Degoutte, the French Com-
mander, has lost no time in extend-
ing the inter-allied commission's 
itlitieland penalties to the Ruhr. 
The decree promulgated goes into 
etffect at once. French. Belgian and 
Italian customs officer* are arriving 
In Dusseldorf, ready to proceed with 
'the collection of coal and other 
taxes. 



• 

legislati,e act Ail to: (exits and 
'texas for all should be the consum 
leg thought and the constant slogan 
of both you and me as we think and 
work together In an effort to make 
this Commonwealth the best place In 
all the world in which to live. Mem• 
bers of the Thirty-Eighth Legislioure, 
as the twenty-seventh Go,ernor of 
Texas, I salute you." 

22,000 Volta Pass Through Body. 
Sweetwater, Texas Dewey Geer. 

lineman in employ of West Texas 
Electric Company here is non,  the 
worse knee receiving 	 volt 
through his body, due to prompt re-
sio•citative methods applied by a fel-
low workman, Georg,  Musick. vv ho 
worked ever him ear more than r-ra 
bout 

11376,148 For Highway Construction. 
Austin. Texas.--Allotments o, aid 

for highway conetruction made by 
tho Suit's ilighway Commissioti at 
its January mertieg just concluded 
totaled 	$376 148. 	,thotments 	nut 
heretofore repot tad were mails as 

i follows: 	Tarrant 	County. 	$26 44:1. 
highway 40, Zan Zandt County $2,292. 
bridge on highway 16; Val Verde 
County. $13.000. highway 12: Biazorla 
County. $13,000 higheay 12: Brazoria 
County. $49.013, highway It. 

Sun Expects to Recapture Canton. 
shanghai. —Sun Yat.Sen. deposed 

President of the South Choi, Reptile, 
lie. who fled here for refuge List 
summer. expects his at my. w h 
recently captured Wuchow. to re-
take Canton within two weeks and 
restore him to power in the Smith. 
he recently announced. 

Asks That McAdoo Address Haus.7. 
Austin, Texas.—The House ,idoptiel 

a resolution reciting that William G. 
McAdoo former Secretary of the 
Treasury, will soon be In Texas aid 
inviting him to address that boil, 

	

- — 	— 
New York Brushes Off Snow. 

New York.—Prepared for trouble 
by warnings of the Welsch.' Bureau. 
New York City shook off a heavy fall 
of snow as a man brushes Oakes from 
Ina overcoat and transportation lines 
were kept open for the usual rush. 
The principal railroads were hart 
pressed to beep ahead of the quickly 
rising drifts, but only the New l e av en, 

F
Wiling up into New England. whet.. 
e 11110letall *ea hart:est. had method, Fe

to report. 	. 

i'RENCN GAINING IN 
ECONOMICAL BATTLE 

illEVERAL. VICTORIES ARE RE-

CORDED IN PR.)GRAM tN 

RUHR. 

COAL MINERS GO ON STRIKE 
Those of Confiscated Mines Decline 

to Be Forced to Work by 

Bayonets of French 

Technical trimly of all mines in 
the Ruer district has left their 
posts. vowing never to return as 
long as the French soldiers occupy 
the area .  

The (dais was precipitated in this 
district when French forces. with 
fixed bayonets. loaded - lees and ma 
chine guns. swooped down on the 
Zwickel and (Nadbeck mines, prop-
erty of the State, and seized them 
in the name of France 

One industrialist, President Ali 
rens of the mine management at 
Retbeisen. was put thr ough a third 
degree examination by the invaders. 
and then they were arrested. latter 
ten train dispatchers wrre taken Into 
ustody. 

Dusseldorf --Preece is iitigAged in 
Sghting its econianical battle of the 
/iiterne Meng the moos of the River 
Ruhr and the Rhine Canal. 

Seven arrests. the extension of 
the Rhineland pea.ittiea to the Ruhr. 
the Faso sitioning of 21,001 tons n( 
'coal, the re-opening of branches of 
the ite.chsbank asal private banking 
institutions after a half-day's shut-
down. and failure by the railroad 
men to strike as they had been 
ordered to do by the Berlin Govern-
ment, are successes which a French 
communique might record was a 
Communique issued. 

The directors of the fiermands• 
Westerethold and Rhine and 

Baden works to the region of Bo-
chum and the director and Hubei 
rector of the Mallerschechte mine in 
the region of Oladbach, who refused 
to turn over their records and assist 
the French in operating their plane. 
were arrested and joined Dr. Sehlte 
tins, president of the buseeldorf 
Stete Finance Department, and Mine 
'erector Rochstein in the Dusseldorf 
central jail, where the French say 
they will be treated as political 
prisoners. 

General Degoutte, the French Com-
mander, has lost no time in extend-
ing the inter-allied commission's 

ip ineland penalties to the Ruhr. 
le decree promulgated goes Into 

etifect at once. Preach. nelalab and 
Italian customs officer] are arriving 
$n Dusseldorf, ready to proceed with 
'the collection of Coal end other 
taxes. 

Hauer. Germany. — The miners' 
strike against the French invasion is 
under way. Workers in the Moeller 
mine have walked out; those In ether 
colliers have suspended work. await 
ri• 	.rrr.I 	team 	r tr, 	leader- V .  

HERRIN DEFENDANTS ARE 
ACQUITTED BY JURY 

Williamson County Farmers Are 
Jurors—No Sign Of Demon-

stration. 

Marion. 111.—After nearly t wenty-
seven ho i ra of deliberation, a jury 
of Willkiuson County farmers de 
livered a verdict of not guilty in the 
that ease t nutting front the killing 
of twenty-one nonunion workers dur-
ing the Herrin riots tart June .  

The end of the long trial ctime 
with such unexpected suddennese 
that both the spectators and the Ilse 
defendants who were charged with 
the murder of Reward Hoffman, one 
of the victims Of the outbreak, ap-
peared dazed. As Judge 1) T. Hart-
well finished reading the last verdict., 
the only sound that broke the silence 

the court was a half-smothered 
sob from the wife of one of the de-
1.-ndants. 

Word that the jury bad reached a 
verdict was received by Judge Hart 
well at his office. Ile immediately 
notified the attorneys and ordered 
the defendants brought from the jail. 
a block away. The news spread 
among the crowd. which has stood 
patiently about the square watching 
the courthouse ever since the jury 
rot ired and the courtroom quickly 
filled. 

The verdicts were read in the fol-
lowing order: ',era Mann, Joe Car- 
naghl, Peter 	Burt Grace and 
Otis Clark. All are union miners 
except Hiller, who Is a taxicab 
driver. ('lark showed the most signs 
of emotiom during the reading and 
slouched deeper and deeper into his 
chair until his name, the last one 
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dicine" 
able remedy, acting on 
mach and bowels. it 
n selected herbs and 
mlains no calomel or 
3 drugs. 
n found of great value, 
)n, stomach trouble, 
he, corstipatiort, and 
wiping to relieve the 
caused by these 

d to put the digestive 
proper working order. 
cage of Black-Draught 
ne from your druggist 
tday. Be sure to get 
—Thedford'11. 

UGHT 
lediclne 
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December 1921 	 December 1922 
Car and Truck Sales 	 Car and Truck Sales 

50.203 	 105,799 
Everything Points to the Grea '1st Spring Demand 

for Ford Products in Co Ppany's History 
1,202,517 Ford Cars and Trucks were delivered to 
retail purchasers in the United States alone during 
1922 

Actual deliveries for last month greatly exceeded 
any previous December in the history of the Ford 
Motor Company 

It was the ninth consecutive month in which more 
than 100,000 Ford Cars and Trucks were retailed-
keeping the Ford Plants working at capacity to 
meet dealer's requiremnts 

In many parts of the country dealers are already 
finding it necessary to specify later delivery dates 

on c-rtain types because there are no reserve stocks 
to draw from 

Commercial users, business houses and farmers, 
aniicip,iting their tuture requirements, are placing 
hrei..r, and taking delivery of Ford Cars, Trucks and 
Forthon Tractors to insure against delay 

Evor vthing points to the biggest shortage of Ford 
Products this Spring that has ever existed 

Th.- only way you can be sure of obtaieing delivery 
of et Ford Car, Truck or Fordson Tractor is to list 
your order immediately 

I 

See Harry Berry. 

We have given you these facts as they actually exist SO that if you are planning to purchase a 
Ford Car, Truck or Tractor for use this Spring or summer, you can list your order now and 
take advantage of our dealer's first opportunity to Hirt ice delivery. 

FORD MOTOR COMPANY 
DETROIT. MICHIGAN 

Authorized Ford Dealer 
	 A Small Deposit and Easy Payments if Desired 

commend an congratulate you that 
you have reAn fit to lay aside for a 

time personal affairs and the private 
pursuits of life and gather here as 
the representatives of five million 
people who can only be heard and 
can only be represented by your 
voice and by your vote What a 
broad and ample field you have in 

which to serve. 

"A sacred trust is that of a law 
maker His function to the highest 
known to man. He Is clothed with 
the power and the duty to act for 
the people What he commands they 
must do. He gives direction to their 

conduct and to their activities. The 
people place their burdens and their 
problems In his hands. They look to 
him to protect them in life and prop 

erty; they look to him to expend 
their money judiciously: they look 
to h:m to safeguard their interests: 
they look to him to strengthen their 
Gov ernment, to lift high their ideals 
and to keep at all times unsullied 
and untarnished the honored corn 
mission which they, with frill confl- 
denee, placed in his hands. Thus to 

Austin, Texas. "The Eyes of Tex- serve is a noble ambition 

as," long familial as the anthem of 	"Nothing short of wholehearted 

the CnIversity of Texas, took on allegiance on our part to the people 

signifIcence as an anthem of the of Texas will suffice. Many grave 

State. Sounded forth by the vetetan and serious problems confront you 
The edui atlonal life of the State Is 142 	Infantry Band of the Thirty - 

Sixth Division as th, Go%erno, and ' counting on you; the live stock in. 

Lieutenant 	Got ernerelect 	entered terests covet your counsel: 	the 

the House to take their oaths of fortunes of the farmers await your 

office, it was sounded forth again by action: the barometer of business 

the Governor in hip inaugural ad- rises and falls as you vote: the eyes 

dress 	 of Texas are upon you. We legislate 

Crowded ,an„.ea sod a Haim, for 	000 people. Let us not place 

floor in whop., aisle and corridor over against the interests of Texas 
space had teen brought all chairs selfish considerations. personel sal 

possible,
meanies or immaterial Issues Let 

esh,olt1 thtet throng of  otn  twl  	
us forget discords and differences 
and begin our work with the one 

which the Governor renewed his 

pledge to the people, and the third thought. 
that of tier In, faithfully 

nt 
of the, name of Davidson swore to and efficiently the best inte'eatm 

faithfully perform the dutiesof
Texas 	For this high purpose, I 

Lieu- 
tenant Governor 	

pledge to you my best efforts. 1 
earnestly solicit your cordial co 

Governor Neff spoke In part aa opera t ion. 
follows: 	 'You and I together have a bi 

"No one can take the oath of of-  constructive 	legislative 	program 
fice of Governor and seal and sanc-  Through written rneesages already 
tify it by kissing the leaves of God's submitted by me to your honorable 
book without a deep conaelousneari body. you are familiar with my view' 
of the responalbility that goes with on certain phases of Pei:dation, am' 
it, and without an abiding realization it shall he my pleasure to submit t, 
that he plights his beat for his you from time to time other rocom 
country's good 
	

mendationa for your consideration 
"Your presence here as lawmakers As we work together may chant' 

is tYelral of the presence of all the characterize our thoughts; may to' 
people of Texas. You have been ie eranco temper our tongues; ma 
lectod by your constituents In ac-  moderation mark our conduct; MR 
cordance with the provisions of our Intelligence Inspire our councils, au,  
Constitution. They have deposited met. inetlee Jealously rifle ever: 
all their newer in "our hands I 

reached itas read. 	It. wit, stcross 
the courtrooms, so', bed as the words 
'not guilty-  reached her ears. 

---- 
French Provide Ruhr Needs. 

Pulls The French Government 

will he ready to provide for the 

reeds of the Ruhr district in cur. 
:fancy on the next pay day In case 
the German Government remains 
obdurate and withholds the needed 
facilities for payment. it was said in 
official circles A !rectal Issue of 
local currenoy is In %lee with the 
esourcee Ili the Itultr V.illey as a 

guarantee 

NEFF AND DAVIDSON 
ARE INAUGURATED 

All For Texas and Texas for All 

Should Be Our Consuming 

Thoughts. 
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Lite is mica 	 1..J. 	IL 

the Post Of... et Item& Tex**. under Act of WM brings to all St..a.S0418 of most Ofeened 
sunlight and happiness. Scattered 
along its pathway are trines of abed.,  

ow and suttering. Our Father Lae 
fixed it so for us all. 	in it all tits 
will is acting for our good, whether 
we understand it or not. And .'some 
day. , soup. time, well understand it 
all, and see then, fully, that "alt 

$1 so them who love tut Lord. ' 
things work together for goal to 

The sunjt et of this sketch, was 
one who, from babyhood, sent rays 

OUTSIDE OF CALLAHAN COUNTY: of sunshine moose the pathway of 
those she knew. 	lit r life was tilled 
with gladness and joy. No child 
could he mere obedient to the wishes 
of parents, nor considerate of the 
happiness of loved ones and friends, 

than she. 

GENERAL ROBERT EDWARD LEE I As a young wife and mother she 

was the one hundred 
and sixteenth thoughtful for tier toted ones of the 

Last Friday, January 1:1 , 	tr,:., was devoted and true, tender and 

home, 
anniversary of the birth of General 

	
he a Christian she was loyal to 

Robert Edward Lee, Commander-in her Saviour. and faithful to her 

Chief of the k'ontederate Army. 	church. 	In her days of intense lout- 

General i.e.. was horn at Strut- boring she W11,1 so patient and .bore 
bravely, through it all, her cr )99, 

ford, Westmoreland County, Vir- 
 without a murmur or complaint. 

ginia, January 19, 1S07. He died Seldom is such fortitude and resig• 
a t Lexington, Virginia, October nation seen, as elle revealed. That 
12th, 1570. He graduated at Nest she was upheld by Divine grare, no 

Point, second in his elats, in i  sOo one who tninietered to her, can 
doubt. and entering the Engine 	Corp., 	

see  was loaned of the Lord, lor became a Captain in 1s3S. was 

Chief Engineer of Wool a 
Brigade truly she was His: First, to her 

parents, to make home brighter and 
in the Mexican 'Nar won thrte pro ltfe  - 	sweeter to them. and then to 
motions in that war, Major. Lieu• her devoted husband, to give to him 

tenant (',,lone): 	Colonel 	Supt. the blessed assurance of what real 

of g. w,•st pool( military Aeirhoriy Christian womanhood and witehood 

1S52-55: latter year was made Lieu• anti motherhood means, a n il to 

tenant Colonel of Cavalry, later ire.
bring to him, in all 	it's sweetness i 

 and 	joy, Heaven 'a conception of 
came Colcael of the Second cavalry life . e greatest happiness t o her 
and served on Cot Te‘ms frontier at friends the memory of a true and 

Fort Phantom Hill. He resigned lasting friendship 

his commission when his State se- 	Thank God! for her life touring 

ceeded from the Union, and was' us. She will greet us all, at the 
and give glad welcome in 

that 
made Commanderon•Chief ,,f the ; Gateway

,it 	Landt. 
 

ao 	that knows no shadows! 
Confederate tr my. 	 iTo her loved ones, I would repeat 

General lo vietlY ran" among  the words of one who has passed 
the great military cowmandere 	i through similar sorrows: 

all time. 	We are told that in the I "Yet must we part. and, parting 

defences on the battle front in the' 	 -ceep; 
What e 	hath earth for us instore? el 

late World %A er, ooth mules used the 

MR. BOWYER FIRST DEPOSITOR 

(rim iLiairb Maar. 

FRIDAY. JAN, 26, 1923 

SMILES 

at' mass. II. 	FOV. 

When 1 go to school of mornin's 
.\n' teacher smiles an' haws at me, 

I beciu to want i study 
An' be just as good as I can be. 

Jim says he can study just as good 
ag'in' 

When the teacher's smilin' 
When he first comes in. 

Au' Ma says: "Smile's is ketebin', 
•'.Iest the same as measles is, 

"An' when a feller's 
'lie eau allui learo his quiz 

There's ole Hill Benton— 
He's alluz growlio', like, 
'ause teitener makes hint study 
When he's d in' fur it hike; 

An' eben his Pa he a .ncla him off 
school, 

He jests cries an' eriee 
Ti. go to the rale min' pool. 

He'll know pretty near nothin' 
Hy the time he git.• up grown, 

.Nn' 	a'l makes fun o' boo 
Like they do at Tommie Sloan. 

Now there's little Nellie l'hotnpson 
(She's as pretty as a peach) 

Au' she's 
Het some day she'll teach. 

somebody said to me, today: 
••Nell's the smartest girl in school:" 

But jet ne• whisper somethin' to you: 
• •She's follerin' that 'niline rule" 

t unit' boys! le'. all he like Nell, 
An' be anus smiliu"round, 

'Cause a feller can learn a 'hole 
!mire, 

Then when he's full o' frown! 

IN CALLAHAN COUNTY 

One Year. 	 . 
Six Morithe . 
Three Mouth' 

W. E. GILLILAND. 

E.iiihd and Prcprietcr. 

SUBSCRIPTIO4 RATES 

One Year.. 	 ...$2.e.0 
Six Nlenths 	 . 	. I.21) 
Teree Months  .o 

(Payable in Adt ance) 

These farev,•eil pangs, how sharp and 
plane General Lee used in the de set pl 

	

tense of Richmond, that withstood 	These farewell words. now sail and 

	

the assaults of the Federal armies for I 	 sore! 

four years and never were captured. i v. t we shall meet again in peace. 

	

Lee was not only a great general 	To sing the song of festal joy: 
Where none shall bid our gladness but he was a good man, and devoid 

	

of the egotism so often sleeted by 	
cease. 

great men. His private (•haraeter 

was above reproach, and a model 

that the youth of our country should 

emulate. 

And none our fellowship destroy. 

There, hand in hand, firm linked at 
last. 

And heart to heart enfolded all, 
We'll smile upon the troubled past. 

And wonder why we wept at all." 
Her Pastor. 

CALLAHAN BANKS SHOW GAINS 

• Callahan County's seven banks 

show material increase in deposits 

subject tb check and in material re-

sources, in their last reports, made 

Decernher 29: 

The grass total of deposits is 

$2,124, 405.44, distributed es fol. 
lows. 	First  National Bank ,, f pearl necklace valued at $20..4O, a 

Uaird, $134,944.67, First Guaranty diamond bar pin, worth 117.50 and  
a $2.50 box of candy. 

The week that passed into history 

last Saturday night, marked the en• 

try of 1890 names in the hook, and 

the lucky ones were little Miss Sena 

State Bank of Baird, 1331,1176.43. 

ism% Guaranty State Bank of Cross 

piano, $319,317.68; Farmers Na-

tional Back of Crow. Plains, 

74;4,32: Fe. Biers Ste' ,  Her': • 

Baird, Texas. 1 

Editor of The Baird Star 

Mr. Editor In your write-up of 

The First National Hank of Baird, 

in your last issue, you failed to 

mention tile very "mainest pillar.' 

1 was the first depositor and have 

been its attorney from the begin-

ning. 
From this fortunate circumstance 

must he ascribed the bank's suttee-

(pent luck, prosperity and prestige. 

lours truly 

Otis Bowyer. 

IN THL FIRST NATIONAL BANK 

' DOC DUBBERLY IS BAIRD S 

MYSTERIOUS SANTA CLAUS 

• •Doc-  Dubberly, of the Baird 

Drug Company. has become meta-

rnorpho,ed into a regular Santa 

Claus perpetual (or almost so) gift 

headquarters, without the accom-

paniment of the white-whiskered, 

jolly old Santy. 

A big sign outside, explains and 

yet don t disclose the joker, and 

invites everybody, young and old, 

big and little, to enter and "regis-

ter. ' The first week 1140 persons 

availed themselves of the privilge, 
and wrote their names in the big 

book provided for the purpose. 

A very small child drew three 

numbers front a box that corres-

ponded to the number, in the box. 

The lucky holders were the little 

Misses Lula Faye Perrirnan, Ella 

Louise Sheridan and Opal Williams, 

who were respectively awarded a 

411.111. 

Remember! 
60 hear the kiau,inau lecturer, 

Friday night one week: 
Weieh well his words --but don't for- 

get. Mer Rouge and old (loose 

STAR DUST 

SIFTED INTO JINGLES BY 1 

ABOUT TOWN 

Vigor! 
Tto• h:es,ed rain eagle down at last, a 

sl ,w tut -teady drive: 
And nue, the winter grain--anti grass 

-will vigorously thrive. 

Wedded! 
• • rum Thumb" was wed with stately 

pomp, the kids played well their 
parts: 

It was a well-worth spectacle-God 
bless their childish hearts! 

Fluey! 
TL.• Flu is here .that fell 	disease. 

which spares ne'er young nor old: 
Just watch yourself, your feet keep 

dry, and you'll contract no cold . 

Atheistic! 
Learned clergyman—Episcopal — de- 

nies the Son Divine: 
This -higher thought" le dang'rous 

cult- I'll none of it for mine. 

Creamy! 
A corsicana farmer matt, for oil 

lease traded cow: 
Three thousaLd plunks this leasehold 

1.rooght heats creamery. I c-ow! 

Borean! 
()Id tiorea&. I fain believe, is march- 

ing on this way; 
I fail to hear the sparrow's chirp, at 

dawn or close of day. 
The Man About Town. 

L MANI 	Auction Bridge, as a soctal func- 

tion, hiss become a favorite with 

litord'e younger set, and the popu 

ler Beau• Not Club is setting the 
this pace, as the following record of re- 

cent meetings of that popular organ. 

'mama will testify: 

Members of the Beau-Not Bridge 

Club and a few other guests were 

entertained Thursday afternoon, 

January 4, by Mrs. James Hose, at 

her home north of town. 

Miss Leota Powell won the club 

score and the guest score went to 

Mrs. Clifton Harville. 

Miss Lua James was hostess to 

the Beau-Not Bridge Club on Thurs-

day of last week. High score was 

awarded to Miss Lucille Hawk and 

Mrs. Elmer Norman as member anti 

guest of the club. 

A meeting of the club was 11(.1(1 

that afternoon, the 	h eitess be- 

ing Miss Irma Powell, 

BRIOCE PARTIES ARE THE 

FAVORITE WITH YOUNGER SET 

The Beau-Not Bridge Club was 

entertained Friday night of last 

week by Bonnie Cuthirth, at the 

home of Mrs. Mike Cooke. High 

(wore went to Mrs Hal Ramsey as 

guest and Hazel Magee as member. 

The following were guests of the 

club: Mesdames W. S. Hinds, C 

E Walker, Elmer Norman, George 

Hall, H. L. Griggs, Lonny Ray, Hal 

Ramsey, Otbo Lidia, Mike Cooke, 

Fred Cutbirth. 

Miss Lucille Hawk entertained 

Tuesday evening of last week with 

a hAdge party from eight until ten. 

No score was kept. 

Dainty refreshments of coffee, 

salad and sandwiches were served to 
Misses Lua James India Mae Ram 
Rey, Irma Powell, Mamie Morrison, 
Bonnie t'utbirth. Nell Ball and Mrs. 
Bill Works. 

"Experience!" 	See the garden 
where dreams begin_ the revels of 
the Primrose Path---the corridors of 
chance—place of forgotten hopes--
the house of lost souls—the land 
that love calls home. Run the 
whole gamut of life in an hour and 
a half! In a great simple, human 
story, throbbing with the heart-beat 
of the world. Photoplay by Walde-
mar 1 oung, at Sigel Theatre. Mon 
day and Tuesday nights. 

On account o t the inclement 
weather last Sunday, there was no 
program given at the Church of 
Christ last Sunday afternoon, and 
next Sunday the program printed in 
The Star last week will be pre-
sented. 
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GROCERIES AND 
FRESH MEATS 

We carry the best the market af- 
fords in Groceries, Vegetables, 

Fruits, Fresh Meats, Feed. 

NATIONAL CERTIFICATES 
Wo give Coupons with each 25c Cash Puechase or 15 I 

lays settlement.. Call at our store and get Catoloe 

E. M. WRISTEN 
Phones 4 and 26 	 Prompt Delivery 

Belle Forrest, alio was awarded a 

$411 gold wrist watch. while little 

Miss Edna Sanders got a 	vanity 

box. 

The registry book has many en• 

tries this week and tomorrow night 

there will be another drawing of 

numbers, but if your registry nuni• 

her happens to be drawn and you 

are not in the store in propria per-

sona to receive it- -blooey' it will go 

to some other registrant who is 

there. "Doc' announces that he's 

going to keep up this Santa Claus-

ing another week, four weeks of 

puzzling largesse in all. 	Maybe on 

the last gift distribution "Doc" will 

tell the crowd where the "joker` 

comes in and then, maybe, he will 

not. 

Tie. Baird doctor's are kept busy 
day and night. There are many 
cases of flu and some pneumonia in 
the city. 

U.i3.Thrifty say,s- 

3 0 

I :5 hardv✓orL  

Cq3u.r(h out 

SOct, i  i v i n " 

You .i.alro no niistake [lien 
you choose a bank such as 
ours as it home for your de-
posits. 

We put forth every effort to 
seep in personal touch with 
every customer and .7e assure 
you that your account will re-
ceive personal attention. 

Every officer of the First 
National Bank is here to serve 
you and we want you to feel 
free to make use of our bank 
in this manner. 

1....et the First National Bank 
be the home of your finances 
and you will prosper 

The 
First National 

Bank 
BAIRD, TEXAS 

The Old Established Bank 

1885 

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS 

J. F. Dyer, President 
Henry lames. V P 

W. S Minas. Cashier 
Bob Norrell. Asst. C 

Tom Windham 
W. A. Hinds 

Ace Hickmam 

i

I

I  Mike Sigel. 1 	Joe Fraser, 

` at Colorado, v 
a I His brothers, .. 
: i ser, for the II 

I return to Colo 
i 

: 	Howard La 
I teen years old 
the Baird 1111  

lortglit boy and 
S. II. i.e Lund 

Mrs. G. C. 

/

left last Sett 
I to visit relatit 

Mr. sod MI 
of Briscoe, C 
Mrs. Purdy's 

First Guaranty State Bank 
BAIRD. TEXAS 

ACIHEVEMENT 
Not only in accumulated strength, in financial 

growth, but in friendship and esteemed followship 
with the hundreds of people we call "our customers" 
--that is the achievement we are proud to acknowl-
edge. 

SAFE. EFFICIENT, PROGRESSIVE. 
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A SEVERE BLOW • • 
• Jack Frost is a snappy citizen, but when we • 
• • get through selling you and an overcoat—man, • 

• • • • • • • 
• DRY GOODS. LADIES AND CHILDRENS' • 
• READY-TO-WEAR • • 

• • • Our Credit Terms will be to everyone-30 Days Only • • • • • • 

• • • • HAYArirz.94.1141,/ 
• • • 
• 
• BA/RD, 7, 'CAS. 
• • • • • 
♦• 
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• HOME UMBER CO, 
ALL'H, .41E PEOPLE 

 

We carry a full stock of Lumber, Shingles and Builder's 

Supplies See us before you buy anything in this line 

I W. M. COFFMAN, Manager 
.4 .1 	N4 • 4ri• 1,41,..1. .4•••••••0•••••••••••••••••••••••K 
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OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS: 

E . L. Finley, Pres. 	 H. Ross, V. P 
T, E. Powell, Cashier, 	 P. U. Hato/lett, Vice-Tres 
F. l.. Driskill, A.17ashier 	 E D. Driskill A. Castile 

M Ilarn1::1' f` II. Snyder 
• b (Inymon Trib 
• 5•••••• •••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • •••••••••••••• 
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We carry a full stock of Lumber, Shingles and Builder's 
Supplies See us before you buy anything in this line 

PERSONALS 
Born to Mr. and Mrs. C. V. 

Browning on Friday. Jan. 19, 1923, 
a daughter. 

John elements, colored, of Te. 
cumseb, was in town, Wednesday, 
paying his taxes. 

Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Urantbam 
Mr. and Mrs. Cody, of Tecumseh, 
were in town the past week. 

A. O. Hobbs, of Bowden, was in 
town )esterday. 

Mr and Mrs. Fred Cutbirth, of 
Burnt Breach, were in town the drat 
of the week .  

Mrs. Cr. C. Bloom and children, 
left last Saturday for %1eatherfurd 
to visit relatives. 

Mr. and Mrs. Dwight L. Purdy, 
of Briscoe, Oklutionia, are slatting 
Mrs. Purdy's parente, Mr. and Mrs. 
Mike Sigel. 

Joe Fraser, aseistaut postmaster 
at Colorado, who has been visiting 
Dia brothers, John and Walter Fra 
see, for the past three weeks, will 
return to Colorado, Sunday. 

Howard La Londe, who is thir-
teen year's old is in the 9th grade of 
the Baird High School. He is a 
bright boy and the son of Englueer 
S. II. ha Londe, of the T-P. 

Postmaster Holmes and his broth-
Boone, received a telegram 

early in the week that their father 
had suffered a stroke of paralysis at 
his home in Corp.11 County, C. B. 
left at Once to ii tterut his father. 

$50.00 REWARD 

The Cl t7 Council and Fire De 
parturent of Baird will pay a reward 
of Fifty (050.00) Dollars for the al 
rest and conviction of any person .e 
persons unlawfully removing any 
property from the premises of the 
Fire Station. 

J. 1. :McWhorter, Mayor, 
8-41 	B. M. Brundge, Chief .  

THANKS FHIENUS AND NEIGHBORS 
- — 

We wish to very sincerely thank 
our friends and neighbors for their ; 
many kindnesses and words of cheer 
ano consolation, and also those who 
contributed the beautiful floral offer- 
Inge during our recent bereavement 
in the loss of our baby boy 

.1. D Barron and Family. 

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH SERVICES 

The church is fur all, ft was (It 
signed to function to the needs of 
all. Do you go to church? If not. 
why not? Will your excuse sten 
before Ood? Are you a sporadi, 
occasional, impulsive or loyal  
goer? We would like to see you' 
out. 

We will have services next Sunday. 
Morning theme: .-The Price of 
Power." Conditions must he met 
to acquire any sort of power, wheth-
er physical, mental, moral or spirit. 
nal might. 

At 7 15 the ladies will have an 
open meeting of the Missionary So. 
ciety. A number of slides will he 
thrown on the .iirt.en, illustrating 
work among the Indians. You are 
invited. Come. 

Cordially, 
Oerald Fitzgerald, Pastor. 

Look over this list care. 
luily. Your trouble is 
caused by a defect in some 
of these organs. 

Come to my office and 
talk over your condition. 
if I can help you I will tell 
you. If I can't I will tell 
you. Examination Free .  

Telephone Bldg. 	Baird Te,u 

I. 13. Hadley 
CHIROPRACTOR 

	c 

Mrs. Willie liArnhill and laugh. 
ter, Miss Don't), Mr. and Mrs 
Mike Cook and little daughter, all 

I of Baird, were guests of Mr. and 
Ire, Oro. B. Scott last Sunday 

While here they visited the Pioneer 
Oil Field.—Cioier Plains Review. 

Messrs. R. F. Mayfield and Cayle 
E. Hall, of Mayfield & Hall, dry 
goods and men and boy's toggery. 
left Saturday night for Saint Louis, 
to select and purchase new goods 
for the spring trade. They will be 
absent ten days. 

---..-- 

MRS. 0. A. JARRETT DIED IN ALPINE 
_-- 

Mrs. O. A. Jarrett, who died at 
Alpine Wednesday, January 3d, was 
a sister-in-law of O. It and Ed Jar-
rett, of Baird and had many friends 
and acquaintances here. 

The deceased was 34 years of age 
last July and has been a wife for 
sixteen years. She is survived by 
tier husband, four children, two 
boys and two girls, two brothers 
and three sisters. 

Ile: Jarretts formerly lived in 
Ballinger, where Mr. Jarrett owned 
and operated a barber shop and has 
a borne to which he and his mother-
less children have returned, their 
sojourn in Alpine and the Davis 
Mountain country having been for 
the benefit of the dead lady's health 
and only temporary. 

Although among strangers, Mrs. 
Jarrett's last (lays were made as 
pleasant as possible by the sympa-
thetic ministrations of these new 
big-hearted and hospitable friends, 
who sent many floral offerings on 
the day of the funeral, which took 
place two days after her death. 

Interment wee made in the Alpine 
Cemetery. 	Funeral services were 
conducted by Rev. H. M. Smith 
Mrs. Jarrett was a member of the 
Church of ('hriet. 

Amen upon being accosted and 
asked how his family stood po-
litically. advised that matters were 

1-.&41:1; 	"that he won a 
Republican. his wife a Democrat, 
the baby 'Wet,' the cow 'Dry,' and 
his dog just eat around and howled 
and was no doubt a Socialist.''—
G u y m on Tribune. 

Met Buster Harris on the street 
this week. hit not know him, as 
he had his face hidden behind a pair 
of big glasses. Buster is working 
for the T. & P. at Fort Worth, and 
came out to visit hie father, R. J. 
Hama. at Admiral, and other rela-
tives. 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••1 
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OIL STOVE FOR SALE—Picnic 
Wiekle.s Oil Hurninc 8%ove. For 
aeriotion see Montiromery•Ward Cat-
alogue No. 92 - last one. Price $4.23, 
onstage lie, total 51.10. Will sell for 

cash. This stove is alright. 
Instructions how to use it go with 
"tore. Wes ordered to use in eellai• 
during winter, but decided we (141 not 
need it. Coal oil is the eheape-t fuel 
we can get. This s'ove suitable for 
picnic parties or campers or heatine 
small room. Call at Star office and 
see it. 

6 tf 	 Th I Baird Star. 

SEALED BIDS WANTED 

1 will 	tie 1 I i1a from thi:: 
date until 	A. D. L',11y. 12, 1923, . 
from any Ilan;.frig Curv,oration, Ar-
sociation or Inui\ idual Banks In Cal-
lahan County Chet ma) .1.!sire to be 
selected 	

('.,:rots
a 11,-1)"•, '“1-1 i,),* the funds 

of caii/Olan. ('.,:rotst!'.e next two 

V wow 11. t;:;Oert, 
County Judge. Carahan Co., Texas 

40•14.41*-11.0.110•••••••• s•.•.4 • *4 04,0 4,404-04•44.......1P• 

Jackson Abstract Co. 
RUPERT JACKSON. Mgi 

BAIRD. TEXAS 

Abstracts of Title. Prompt St"r price.  

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• re••••••••••••••••••ser  
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We Have What You Want In 
Second Hand Cars 

SEE US BEFORE YOU BUY 
Mitchell Motor Company 

Phone 363 	 Baird Texas 
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We have spared neither tittle nor money in listing 
property that would appeal to the prudent buyer. 

We have refused to list property priced to high in our 
judgment, and have been equally frank in telling the own-
ers so. 

We have now listed with us four houses in Itai IA and 
a number of lots well located that are honest to *good.ness 
bargains and will interest the buyer of limited 

Over 2000 acres of oil leases for sale, well loeated. 

Real Estate 	Insurance 	Oil Leases 

Martin-Russell Realty Co. 

	

Room 5, Guaraety State Bank Bldg, 	I ` 
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W. M. COFFMAN, Manager 
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First Guaranty State Bank 
BAIRD. TEXAS 

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS: 

It; . L. Finley, Pres. 	 H. Roes, V. P 
T, E. Powell, Cashier. 	 P. O. Ilateitett, Vice-Pres 
F. I.. Driskill, A.17ashier 	 E D. Driskill A. Cashle 

M Barnhill C. B. Snyder 

ACIHEVEMENT 
Not only in accumulated strength, in financial 

growth, but in friendship and esteemed followship 
with the hundreds of people we call "our customers" 
--that is the achievement we are proud to acknowl-
edge. 

SAFE. EFFICIENT, PROGRESSIVE. 
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DRY GOODS. LADIES AND CHILDRENS' 
READY-TO-WEAR 

Our Credit Terms will be to everyone---30 Days Only 

HAY:Firz 9 griZILL 
BA/RD. XAS 

A SEVERE BLOW 

Jack Frost is a snappy citizen, but when we 

get through selling you and an overcoat—man, 
Jack Frost will never be in it with you! 
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List of Lands and Lots Delinquent on March 31. 1922 for the Taxes 
of 1921 in Callahan County. Texas: 

PROFbSSIONAL CARDS'    
. -- • - 	--t 

CERTIFICATE OF COMMISSIONER'S COURT BAIRD 	Owner 

TOWN PROPERTY 
__- 

Lot 	Block Addtn 1 Taxes 

ti. G. POWELL 

?invaded' and Surgeon 
Office O.,' 	 1 / 1 1.114 itort 

Baird, Texith 

Loaf 8 Cts.---2 for 15 Cts. 
Also Fresh Rolls. Cakes. t 

etc every day 

City Bakery 
.5 

	

1.61 	0. Nitschke. Prop. 
11 
1.51  i••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

	

1.51 	  
1.51 
1.61 
1.51 

2 ,  2K 	1.51 
2' 2K 	' 	1.51 
2 2K 	1.51 
2 K 
2 K 1 	1.51 

1.51 	Sam Gilliland 
2 K 	1.51 
2 K 	1.51 
21 K 	1.51 
2 K 	1.51 
4, K 	4.5:3 
6 K 	4.63 
6i K I 	4.53 
7 	I 	4.53 

4.63 ! 
9 	 4.55 

10 	 4.53 
11 	 4  
12 
13, 	 4.5.1 
14 	 4.5:: 
16 	 4.53 
16! 	 1.5.; 
171 	 4.53 	 PHONE 224 

BloeklAtidtn1 Taxes 
203 	17.76 

Part 	611 
8  
a 	1

2
5.53 BAIRD, 	 TEXAS 

	

5! 	41 CI 

	

I 	21 M 	26.73 

	

! 191 8 	3.89 

	

1, 2! 	771 C 	6.81 

	

19, 20' 	62! C 	49.65 

	

1. 11; 	71111 C 

	

1. 101 	801 C 
11 291  C 

	

1! 91! C 	6.39 

	

1, 6' 	501 C 	16.33 

	

1. 2' 	6 C 	13.11 
Next Pare 

E1/4  7. 	10 
1 to 3& 11 

6 
6. 7 
3. 4 
5, 6 

1:; 
16 

1/4  10 & 11 
12 
12 
3 

II 
12 

I 
Yurt 

7 & %6 

1&2 
10 

5, 6 
1 

111 

	

Lot 	Block 

	

9, 10 	26 

	

16. 17 	27 

	

9' 	2 

	

, 	Si, 	1 
121 24 

6 

	

I 	18' 

	

5 	181 

	

7 	18' 

	

1' 	19 

	

Pi 	24 

	

18 	35 

	

3 	26 

	

6 	26 

	

7' 	26' 

	

8 	26 

	

7 	34. 
8' 34 

9' 34' 

	

3 	37! 

	

4 	371 

	

All 	59. 

	

l' 	1 

	

2 	1! 

	

5 	1 

	

11) 	1 

	

11 	1 
12 

	

1 	2 

	

4 	2 

	

5 	2' 
6 

• 10 	2 
• 11, 	2 .  

	

12, 	21 

	

I 	181  

	

I 	ui 
20 
21, 
1$: 
191 
201 
211 

	

1' 	3! 

	

2 	31 

	

2 	3; 

	

4 	31 

	

6 	31  

	

6 	31 

	

9 	31 

	

10 	31 

	

11 	31 

	

12 	31 
11 
11 K 

	

9 	1 K 

	

10! 	11 K 

	

111 	11 K 

	

12t 	11 K 

	

lt 	2! 2K 

	

21 	2. 2K 

	

3' 	21 2K 

	

41 	2! 2K 

	

5, 	212K 

	

61 	21 21i 
8!  

111 
121  

41 
71 
81 
9!  

19 

191 	I 	11.96 
10! 	1 
45; 	1 
46 	i 	•Iii. 
68; 
8 	I 

2.. 
11 

N. 
19 
50 
10. 
2i K-G 
3 
3 K-G • 
3 

82 
63 
49 
66 

5 K-G 
541 

44.22 
1.51 
1.51 
1.51 
2.56 
1.51 
1.61 
1.51 
1.51 
1.51 

27.18 
7.54 

10.64 
10.55 
3.47 
3.03 
7.54 

K-0 	1.51 
K-G i 	1.51 
K-G 1 	1.61 
K-U 	1.61 
K-Gi 	1.51 
K-U 	1.51 
K-U 	1.51 
K-G ' 	1.61 
K-U 	1.51 
Addtn' Taxes 

21.05 
11.68 
9.13 

• 8.72 
1.12 
4.51 
1.51 
1.51 
1.61 
1.31 
3.11 
6.02 
1.31 
1.61 
1.51 
1.51 
1.51 
151 

1.51 
1.61 
1.51 
1.51 

S 1.51 
8 	1.51 
S 1.51 
S 1.51 
• 1.61 
• 1.51 
• 1.51 
• 1.51 
8 	1.51 
8 	1.51 
• 1.61 
• 1.51 
S 1.61 
• 1.51 
• 1.51 

4.63 
4.53 
4.53 
4.53 

S 4.51- 
8 	4.53 
8 	4.53 
• 4.53 
8 	1.51 
• 1.51 
• 1.61 
8 	1.61 
• 1.51 
8 	1.51 
8 	1.51 
8 	1.51 
8 	1.51 
• 1.51 

S 1.51 
1.51 
1.51 
1.51 
1.51 

Tin Work. Plumbing Gas 
Fitting. Electric Wireing. 
Gas Stoves, Gas Lights 
Bath Tubs, Sinks 

4. L. GRIGGS 
r•nysician and Surgeon 

Local surgeon I exas & Pacific Ry.  
• 

Co..
.eit 'fay or night. 	Office 

Phon.• 	279. Res phone No. 181 

!laird, Tests. 

G. A. HAMLETT 
Physician and Surgeon 

Speckl Attention to diseases of 
Women and Children. 
0115.,  at Baird Drug Co 

Office Phone 29 	Night Phone 23:,  
Baird, Texas 

J. EARL LANGSTON, M. D. 
Physician and Surgeon 

Office at Holm., lirug Co. 
Office Phone 11. 	Rem. 72 

Baird, Texas 

V. E. HILL 
DENTIST 

Office Up-stairs, Telephone Bldg 

Bo i rd Texas 

With the disfiguring With clea ,  smooth 
seam or hump 	even so.(ac 

h it by 

C. E. Walker 
the Optician who stays here 

365 days in each year, 
With Holmes Drug Co. 

SINGER SEINING MACHINE 
For sale on easy terms. Also set- 
• ind ha, d m 	, Give y 
wile 3 ,inger 

1. C. NEAL. Clyde. Texas 

111141.1.01re 

"Blue Ribbon's I 
Bread 

4.....nownmonomoomi 

RYZON 
BAKING POWDER 

you use 

SOLD EV 14 r VvHFRE 

	

1, 	1 
Part 21 to 24! 44 

	

11, 12, 	43 

	

31 	71 

	

1. 21 	SI 

	

3. 41 	68 

	

1/4  8 & 91 	43 
14 

3, 41 34 

	

61 	17 
1 8 

$6 
86 
86 
$7 
771 

1/4 131 
1/4 13 

43 
75 
11 
51 
61 
61 
61 
61 
61 
61 
61 
61 
61 
14 0 

IllocklAddtn1 
371 
341 
11 
11 
11 
11 
11 
11 
11 
11 
11 
11 
12 
12 
36 

BlocklAddtnl 

Unknown 
Unknown 

6 
5 

17 
BlocklAddts41 '1 

27 
31 
36 

 
2 
2 
3 
3 
6 
8 
9 
9 

l0 
13 
13 
15 
19 
20 
23 
26 
26 
25 
26 
26 
26 
27 
27 
27 
28 
28 
28 
30 
30 
30 
31 
31 
31 
31 
31 
32 
321 	1 

1. 2. 3 
12 

Part! 
7 
8 
5 
6 
3 
1 
2 

10: 
13 
9 

10 
9 

10 
11 

	

12 	29 

	

3 	40 

	

41 	48 

	

5 	4$ 

	

6 	48 

	

1 	52 

	

31 	81 

	

41 	81 
51  
6! 
41 
51 
6! 
71 
8! 
2 
4 
4 
6 
6 
1 
2 
3 
5 
7 
$ 
7 

81 
81 
3 

 
3 
8 
8 

52 
521 
56! 
55! 
551 
571 
571 
67 
68 
70 
70 
71 

	

3 	73 

	

4 	28 

	

8 	84 

	

71 	85 
8 88 

	

9 	85 

	

10 	86 

	

11 	86 

23 
29 
29 
29 

41 
41 
61 
6: 
61 

13! 

211
131  

231 

3! 
al 

831 
41 

12 
3 
4 
3 
4 

13 
13 
91 

101 
31 
4 
51 
61 
71 

81 9 
111 
121 

All 
Lot 

1 
2 
3 
4 

6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
1 
5 

Lot I 
4 
2 
3 

Lot I 
8 

7, 8 
3, 4, 6 

2 
8 

12 
1 
2 

11 
6 
5 
6 

10 
9 

10 
8 
4 

10 
11 
13 
17 
18 
6 
7 

13 
9 

17 
18 

 
13 
14 
2 
7 

12!
1  

6 
4 

61 
91 

171 
1  
6! 

Ow ner 

John Anderson Est. 
e A Black 
$ 

 
.1 Black 

A II Booth 
I' li Clinton 
C Edwards 
8 W Ensor 
I) A EndA1t Estatr 
A Gary 
A. Gar3, 
A. Gary 
A. Gary.  
A Gary 
C 0 Nick • •aau 
Mrs. A t:essnaitli 
Onweiler Estate 

E 
T .1 Robin, 
W Roe.' 
Mrs. A E Shelley 
Marshall Thom:,  
G in- 
NV Williams 
W 
Mrs. Har..,  Johe 
1.: i1 Jones 
Mrs. Chas Lisman 
U NI Lone 
Mrs. E A lain.; 
1. 11 Morgan 
1.: I. Jackson 
1.. Jacks .0 
.1. V. Johnsni,  
J P Martin 
C II Morgan 
Mrs. II J Nhisiek 
G C Oshirn 
T H Pinkston 
Fred Reese 
.1 Ii Smith 
1.7.=1:err Ti 
C A 
E A Stow: 
Vra. 	Wassnii 
(1 W Wheeler 
1) A Wolverton 
1..; G T Yarbrough 
John Yarbrough Est. 
.1 J Bennett 
H M Bonskin 
Mrs. ;net Blackman 
John Boy yer 
Mrs. A C Brashear 
Mrs. Noah Brooks 
Joe Elliott 
Joe Elliott 
Mary Gordon Gamble 
Eugene I. Harris 

J Harris 
W J Harris 

J Harris 
J Harris  

Mrs. 1.. Ilearn Estate 
Mrs. L. Hearn Estate 
Mrs. .1 1. Robins 
'nknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknciwn 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown  
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknowr. 
Unknown 
UnknoWn 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknrritr. 
Unknown 
Unkrintrt 	 1 
Unk now, 
'link now:. 
Unknown 
Unk nowt.  
Ilnknowr 
Unknown 
tInknnskr,  
Unknoirr. 
Unknowr, 
Unknown 
Unknowr. 
link nowt. 

nt 
nknown 

know 
[Ink nowt 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unk mown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unlgnown 
1[Ink nown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknow:" 

523 
11' 

955 
411 
300 

1669 
126 
376 
221 
318 
320 

16:42 
1303 
220  
673 
34 

1541 
1840 
16'14 

638 
659 

1123' 
1692 
1761: 
978 
126 
234 

2 
263 

86 
1868 

1140 

412 
163 
351 

1773 
108 
332' 

1290 

88 
1545 
263, 

1634 

156 
1893 
105 
352 
221 
361 
320 
321; 
329: 

74' 
67 
69 

1098 
not 

94 
5881 
157 

2 
11 
36 
38 
60 
85 
881 

1141 
122! 
1501 
2211 
2631 
2741 
2801 
2851 
3171 
3261 
3191 
3931 
450! 
4441  
602 
6111 
629 
676 
774 
738 
93$!  

11166 
963 

1099 
1161 
1233 
1847 
1270 
1634 
1646 
1664 
1662 
17871 
180* 
1834 
1819 
18781 
1914' 
1924. 

- 	Aosstio--- 

LIST OF LANDS AND LOTS DELINQUENT 

F II Pratt 
THE STATE OF TEX .1:s t 	 Mike Sisal 

Count of l'allalian 	I 	IN COMMISSIONER'S COURT 	Niike Sigal 
Mike Sigel ... 

We certify that We have examined tie' within report of lands t; 	Kum 
and town lots assessed on  the Tax lions of Callahan County, Texas C M King 

for the year 1921. Whieh are eelinipient for the year 1921, and find rii‘! i:'•gsnow 
the same correct and that W. P. Ramsey. Tax Collector. is entitled J K I Wright Estate .. 

• to credit foot the taxes as shown thereon. 	 Arthur Lee Ady 

(/!-.en in open Court this. the 1:Ith day of November. 1922. 
Unknown 
UnkDONn 
Unknown . 
:Cid: now n 
N 0 Burson 

John .1.)Takt o n 
✓ W Foster 
Fred Frazier ______. ......_ 
EdIv  

Unknown 
Unknown
,nn  Unknown 
	 Unknown 

Unknown 
Unknown  
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
ELIDE 

l
c. H. Bradley 
G E Eager 
NI I' Smith 
Mrs. S .1 Watts 

' Annie Barman 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknow

7n k  Unknow n°  
Unknown 
1 n ' 
Unknown

n k no w• 

I'llk110W11 
['Ilk 110W it 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 

unknown

Unknow n 
Unknown 

Unk nown

7, nt kk o. i n  

Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown . 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Un 

• kk nn  Unknown°onn  
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
1 rnknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknow n 

2u 	 Unknown 
1' 	 Unknown 

Unknow n 711 2,),  
Unknow 11 
t Ilk 110W II 
Unkuown 277147677 
Unknown 
Unknown 

6" 	 Unknown 

['[[know n 
,80.Cherry 
G W Denton 
W Hi 

8e

ckman 

3F7 Unknown 
370 	 Unknown 

Unknow n 

Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unk now!' 
17iiknown 
Unk nown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 

iinknnwn 
Unknown

Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown . 
Unknown 
CROSS PLAINS 
W. Si. Nunn 
13 Parsons 
Roy Patterson .._ 
W I) Peevy 
Miss C4rrle Reeder 

Robins 
• .1 1.  Robins _ 
Mrs Willie Stewart 
Mrs. Willie Stewart 
Mrs Willie Stewart 
Mn.. Willie Stewart ._______ 	 
14 II Westerman 
(' D Westerman 

Continued on  

.1 .1 Nlecord 	. 
J .1 McCord . 	 ....... 
McCrary & Chandler 
J Ii McDaniel ..... 
II' II Williaing . 
IV H Williams _____________-_-. 

B Williams 
Wilson & NieGregory 
It E Wilson 
T G Wilson 

P NI Wood 
• P Wood 
NI A Briscoe 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unk now n 
Unk now n 
Unknown 
Unk now •1 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unk now n 
Unknown 
Unk now n 
Unknown 	 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknow n  
Unk now 11 
Flak JIM., II 
l'ilk nown 

Unknov, 
Unk now ii 
Unknown 
l'nk DOW II 
rtlk now II 
1.11k110V4 11 
Unk nown 
l'nk nowu 
I flown 
l'nk now n 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 	 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 	 
Unknown 	 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
U nknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unit maw n 
Unknown 
Unknown  2222 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknow n 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknow n 
Unknow n 
COTTON 114101) 
J 4 Murdock 
W R Rohbina 
Unknow n 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
i'nknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 	 
O1'LIN 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
PUTNAM 

A N Leverette 
J Murray 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 	 sr- 

Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unk now n 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown  .2.222 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
1inknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 

Unknown 	 
Unknown 	 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 

.1• 	BLACK. County Judge 
A. lZ K ELTON 
H. WINDHAM 
G. H. CLIFTON, County Commissioners 

".Attest GRADY G. RESPE:-- county Clerk. 

ABSTRACT AND SURVEY PROi'ERIY 

Pre 

37, 
7 

15, 
Pre. 

12. 

4 
45 
18 

751 
35. 
777 

54) 
61 

75. 
Pre 

j114/. 
850 n.4 h Lavin. 
if 3. P. By 
18 D Wrl ht 

771; jet, 	I'lick 
7 

 42 	.1 Harris 
s 	11 Smith 

, P. ity.  

77 . , p 	4 4' 

' Parrot 
oseph Lavin. 
. It Wristen 

B. B. & C. 
a G Andersoi 

Pre. 
2 

160 
$5 

PrO. 

372244  Jill:it:474 Co 
14

6 0, Pre. 
62 F 14 Newlanri 
7 8  H. B. R. & (' 
47 T T. Terry 

Sur. Original Gra ute. 

1:: 
850 
150 

6 
77 
77; .a" C. Anderson 
77,7 1 A I. Ease, 

92 	Sigal 
17,1 . .1. B. B. & 
17,S. I'. 	. 

S. 	I'. 
iBRi• ik:).;:i.1 a n 

•,:7 S. P. Ry 
B. It. II. di 4' 

B. II. 11. & C 
13 11. B 	& C 

OV BP Rlot(1),t,,..!tra:4 t 

'3. B. B. & C 
":. Huffman 

John Ibirton 
R. 11. B & C. 
'3. B. 	&C 
1.. 

B. 
B  B.  & B. & (C: 1  

'3. 13. 13. & 
V. Clements 

850 	ph Lavin., 
846 D. Millican 

5  E. Moorehouse 
V. Paddlllo 

18. P. Ry. 
19:8. P. Ry. 

Ser. S. P. Ry. 
63 T. & P. Ry. 

2299 T. & 	Ry 
2293 T.  & P. Ry. 

Pre.  , 4 J MeGowet 

8cr. 	O. T. 1. Co. 
35 	& P Ry Cc 

220 	C: Powell 
32  S. Russian 
81 4: • Rusaum 

Pre 
	

Wyatt 

6 	 Unknown

Unknown 

	

7!,5 	Vigal 
6 John Barton 
1 is. 0 H. 

	

2050 	a'. 	& 1, Co 
Gi:,ohn Seyre 

	

2 	W Barker 
751 J. Dyson 
761 Trask 

. Hickman 
P. Ry Co. 

; • P. By. Co. 
I' W Cresswell 

.1 H Hight 
Iiiekman 

a' ii Nessmitl. 
; It. B. & C. 

W Denton 
II. B. & C 

; NI \Vristen 

	

' 	lloyclin 
A' I, Henry 

P Ry 
, W cresswer 

11' Weeks 
I. 0 H 

1. 
;eo. Hancock 

C Anderson 
oseph Lavin,  

11. 11. & (' 
' ii Jackson 

Graham 

tr LC() 

2R. 0.  H. 
r R. 0. H. 

119 r 	Ross  
4  14 it riehl, 

10  S. McCoy 
R. Y. Scott 

1 

.8. G. Webb 
F.. M. Wriater 
.1 B 

S Motley 
.1 M ('handler 

77 	 Viikunwn 

45 
34' 

102 
80 
16 

610 
16o 
160 
100. 
160 
130 
178 
6441 
745 
371 
317 
190 

10 
2Io 
63 

144 
19. 
58, 
33' 
10 

' 	18 1/4  
128 

17 
141 
701 

1281 
491 
351 

4811 
18 

81 
90' 
69 
16 

70. 
14+4 
212, 

47 
10 
11 
lu 
1(i 

2:12 
88 

110 

12,  
198 

29 
20. 
16 

106 
32 

120: 
20, 
101 
40' 
221  

Acres: Tasca 

100 $ 
125 

1 
160 
183 
160 
30 

124 
25 

2441 
96 

120 
100 

70 
1.44 

10 
160 

45 
2 

50 
80 

2 
444 

133 
160 
52 

156 
37 
80 
20 

240 
47 
55 

160 
102 
89 

136 
25 

103 
121 

3 
Si,  

213!  
27 .  

2 
5 

427.57 

17.48 

41.07 
23.51 
31.08 
22.11 
11.35 
19.17 

95.5.: 
27.25 
24.97 

7.51 
54.68 
14.73 

4.14 
9.11; 
9.04 

18.37 

40.73 
24.25 
13.84 
22.13 
22.74 
26.45 
13.19 
27.99 

9.71 
7.51 

23.52 
19.47 
11.o.: 
13.57 

18.37 
14.70 
12.06 

56.,5 
7.50 

.2'J 
6.49 
9.70 
3.89 

19.47 
14.40 

1.21 
92.23 
32.47 
24.97 
18.37 

12.86 
37.03 

24.11 
49.65 
11.68 
3.1.96 
3.01 

10.0!# 
3.67 
1.51 
3.90 

31.12 
3.89 
2.81 

12.49 
83.49 
9.56 
6.10 

62.45 
1.81 
1.51 

16.54 
12.86 

3.01 
8.34 

12.86 
12.34 
37.0:1 
15.4)7 

1.84 
7.3r, 
1.84 
4.66 

32.91 
13.47 
18.37 

1.84 
7.39 

24.68 
3.48 
6.114 
2.79 

20.21 
12.47 

7.54 
11.05 

4.00 
1.51 
7.54 
3.01 

immumposimpoomph. 	 ilioaas41111MINimplasim. 

• 



LIST OF LANi..i AND LOTS DELINQUENT 

N. G. POWELL 

--  oitic, 

	

	!!oboes Drug :store- 

Pliysioian and Surgeon 

raxcs 	 Bai rd, Texas 

11.96 	 - 

is. L. GRIGGS 
r'nyslcian and Surgeon 

Local Staqton texas & Pacific Hy. Co. 
Calls . 	..1 .t.) or nig 	Otto, 
I'hon. 	 Rea phone No. 1St 

fiitird, 

d. A. HAMLET(' 
Physician and Surgeon 

tii)eci,t1 	tent ion to diseases Of 
Women and Children. 
Oifi,. at Baird Drug Co 

Office Ptione 29 	Night Phone 235 
Baird, Texm 

J. EARL LANGSTON, M. D. 
Physician and Surgeon 

Office at Holmes Drug Co. 
Office Phone 11. 	Res. 7t 

Baird, Texas 

V. E. HILL 
DENTIST 

Office Up-stairs, Telephone Bldg 
Baird, Texas 

1.31 
3 Ai 
6.02 
1.51 
1.61 
1.51 
1.51 
1.51 
151 
	With ilte o.sfiguring With deai smooth 

seam or hump 	even su,face; 

1.61 
1.51 
1.61 
1.51 
1.51 ! 
1.51 

the Optician who stays here 1.61 
1.51 	365 days in each year, j 
1 
	

With Holmes Drug Co. 1.51 
1.51 
1.51 - 
1.51 

SINGiR SEIVING MACHINE 1.61 
1.61 

For side on eas terms. Moo sec- 1.51 
,nd hard 	uellioci, Give lour 1.51 	
wife a, .,finger 1.61 

4.53 	
1. C. NEAL. Clyde. Texas 4.63 ' 

4.53 
4.53 
4.51- 
4.63 
4.63 
4.63 

1.51 
1.61 

1.61 

1.61 

1.61 
1.51 

	"Blue Ribbon" 1 
Bread 

1.61 

1.51 

	Loaf 8 Cts.---2 for 15 Cts. 1.61 
1.61 
	

Also Fresh Rolls. Cakes. t 
etc every day 1.51 

1.51 

City Bakery 1.61 
1.61 
1.61 
1.51 
151 	0. Nitschke. Prop. 
1.51 1141**411•••••••••••••••••••••• 
1 ri 

1.51 
1.51 
1 " 
1 ' 
1 
	

Sam Gilliland 1 
1.iti 
1.61 
141 
1.51 
1.51 
i.r,3 1 
!;" Tin Work, Plumbing Gas 

Fitting, Electric Wireing. 
Gas Stoves, Gas Lights 
Bath Tubs, Sinks 

4.7, 
4 :, 

4. ',  

4 
x,, 

15.63 
13.59 
16.73 
3.89 
6.81 

19.65 

G.39 
16.33 
13.11 

J .1 M 	 • •-- 
J J McCord 
McCrary & Chandler 
J 	H 	McDaniel 	 ••••...• ..... ••••• 
W 11 Williams 	 ________ 
W B Williams 
W 13 Williams 
Wilson & McGregory 

Wilson 
• G Wilson 
H W %Volt . 
1' NI 'Wood 
L I' Wood 
NI A Briscoe 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
link now n 
Unknown 
Unk now .1 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unk sown 
Unk tow n 
Unknown 
roh now n 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unk 11OW 

111(110%11 
Unknown 
U nknow n 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unk IlOW 

Unknown 
Unknown 
link now 
Unk no w n 
170. now n 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknow n 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unk now n 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 	  
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknow 
Unknown 
Unknown 	  
Unknown 	  
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 	  
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 	  
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Corl'ONW 0011 
J 4 Murdock 
W R Robbins 
Unknow n 
link now n 
Unknown ___________ 
Unknown 
Unknow n 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknow n 
Link noon 
Unk nown 
Unknown . 
OPLIN 
Unknown .. 	 ..._...._.._......._....... .- 
Unknown 
Unknown 	 t. 
Pt TNAM 
Henry Orr 
A N Levered. 
JF. Murray _____________-____-_____ 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 	 _ • ...„. 
Unknown 

Unknown 
Unknown , 
Unknown 
Unk nown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unk nown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknow 0 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Unknown 

T 
Part 21 to 241 

11, 12, 
ai 

1. 21 
3, 41 

8 & 1  
71 

3, 4, 51 
SI 

1, 2, 31 
12 

Part! 

81 

3 ' 

lo 
131  
9i 

101 
91 

10 
11 
12 

4 
5 
6 
11 

31 
41 
51 
61 
41 
51 
6!  
7!  

21 
4 
4 

6 1 
2 
3 
5 

	

7 	
701 

	

7 	711 C 

	

3 	731 C 

	

8 	841 C 

	

4 	731 C 

	

8 	85
851

1 C 

	

7 	C 

	

9 	851 C 

	

10, 	85' C 

	

11 	861 C 
12 85 C 

	

3 	86: C 

	

4 	861 C 

	

3 	871 C 

	

4 	771 C 
1,031 8 
%13i 0 

	

13 	431 C 

	

13 	751 C 

	

91 	1! 	H 

	

10i 	51 

	

31 	61 	H 

	

41 	61 

	

61 	6: 	11 

	

61 	81 	ii 

	

71 	61 	H 

	

al 	61 	H  

	

9 	61 	H 

	

111 	61 	H 

	

12 	61 

	

All 	141 	0 
Lot IBlocklAddtul 

371 
34 

	

1 	11 

	

2 	11 

	

3 	11 

	

4 	11 

	

5 	11 

	

6' 	11 

	

7 	11 

	

81 	11 

	

9 	11 

	

101 	11 

	

1 	12 

	

5 	12 
36 

	

Lot 	I 	BlocklAddtnl 

	

4 	6 

	

21 	51 

	

3 	17 

	

Lot 	I 	Block!Addtnl 

	

8 	27 

	

7, 8 	31 

	

3, 4, 6 	36 

	

2 	2 

	

8 	2 

	

12 	2 

	

1 	3 

	

2 	3 

	

11 	6 

	

6 	8 

	

5 	9 

	

6 	9 

	

10 	10 

	

9 	13 

	

10 	13 

	

8 	16 

	

4 	19 

	

10 	20 

	

11 	23 

	

13 	26 

	

17 	26 

	

18 	26 

	

6 	26 

	

7 	26 

	

13 	26 

	

9 	27 

	

17 	271 

	

IS 	27 

	

4 	28 

	

13 	28! 

	

14 	281 

	

2 	301  

	

7 	301 

	

12 	301 

6 

	

4 	:111 
311 

	

6 	311 

	

9 	31 

	

17 	31 

	

1 	32 

	

61 	321 

11 H 
44 C 
43 C 
71 C 
21 C 
SS C 
43 C 
14 C 
34 c 
17 C 
8 C 
31 M 
81 M 
41 8 
2 C 

C 
4 C 

C 
C 

6, C 
6 C 

131 C 
13 C 
21 C 
23 C 
23 C 

21 c 
29 C 
29 C 
29 C 
40 C 
48 C 
48 C 
48 C 
52 C 
81 H 
SI H 
81 11 
SI H 
3! 131 

131 
31 131 
81 1M 
Si 111 

521 C 
521 C 
561 C 
551 C 
551 C 
671 C 
571 C 
571 C 
581 C 
701 C 

C 

46.16 

48.22 
1.61 
1.51 
1.61 
2.56 
1.51 
1.61 
1.51 
1.51 
1.51 

27.18 
7.54 

10.64 
10.65 
3.47 
3.03 
7.54 
1.61 
1.51 
1.61 
1.61 
1.51 
1.51 
1.61 
1.51 
1.51 

Nixes 
21.05 
11.58 
9.13 
8.72 
1.12 
4.51 
1.51 
1.51 
1.61 

h it by 

C. E. Walker 

13.63 
3.89 
.118 

36.95 
.98 

27.71 
12.32 

4.83 
10.6; 

.118 
5.85 
1.96 
1.95 
9.74 
1.95 
1.95 
1.95 
1.95 
1 • 
1 
1.95 
1.1,5 
1.95 
1.95 
1.95 
1.95 
1.95 
1.95 
1.95 
1 95 
1 95 

1.95 
1.95 
1.95 
1.95 
1.9a 
1.95 
195 
1.95 
1.95 
1.95 
1.95 
1.95 
1.95 

1 	: 	. I 

1 	. 

1.95 
1.95 
1.95 
1.95 
1.55 
1.95 
1.95 
1.95 
1.!e 

1.95 

1.95 
1.95 
1.95 
1.! 

1.9., 

1.1, 5 

1.95 
1.95 
1.95 
1.95 
1.95 
i 	r 
1.95 
1.95 
1 45 
1 95 

Taw, 
9.71 
5.55 
1.95 
1.95 
1.95 
1.95 
1.95 
1.95 
1.95 

1.95 
1.95 
1 ' , 5 
1.95 
1.95 

Taxes 
2.01 
2.01 
2.1), 

Taxes 
19.8.1 

1.72 
18.66 

2.32 
2.33 

2-33 
2 33 
2.33 
2.33 
2.33 
2.33 
2.33 
2.3:1 
2.3:1 
2.33 
2.33 
2.33 
2.33 
2.33 
2.31 
2.33 
2.33 
2.33 
2.33 
2.33 
2 31 
2.33 
2.11 

2.33 
2 31 
2.31 
2.3s 
2 3/ 
2.35 
2.11 
2.3" 
231 
2 13 
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fiNNOUNGING 
The Continuance of Business 

OF CAMPBELL'S Inc. 

And Our Plans For 

Immediate Restocking the Store 
With New Spring Goods 

Buyers Now on the Way to New York and 
Other Northern and Eastern Markets to Se- 
lect New Spring Merchandise for Every Sec- 
tion of the Store. 

The announcement that this store is going to "carry on" under the same owner-
ship and managements  tho in a larger way, will be welcome news to thousands of its 
patrons as well as the public at large in this city and the country around. 

Our efforts to dispose of the store have not been met by an offer which we uon-
sid,•red at .ill reasonable, thus leaving us but one course to persue in the premis,‘ 
restock the store and continue business. 

=When we announced our intention of going out of business, we planned to reduce 

the stock to about its present proportions, and then sell it in a bulk to some one who 
would continue the business. The first part of the plan was successfully carried out 

However, we were tunable to secure a satisfactory offer for the stock and fixtures. 
therefore we have decided to buy new stocks for all departnionts and resume our ac-
tivities with renewed zeal. 

And now there is a brighter picture: while our plans could not be carried out, to 
their logical conclusion, the benefits resulting from the attempt have been beyond 
calculation. We refer to the recent successful sale, which has been of untold advan-
trge to the thousands who attended, and who secured their winter needs at a tre-
mendous lowering of prices. To us it means the almost complete clearance of winter 
merchandise, thereby placing our stock in tile best possible shape for the arrival of 
new Spring goods which are soon to take the place of the old. 

In continuing the business we pledge anew the service of satisfaction which oar 
patrons know so well and have learned to depend on at all times. To those who be-
come our customers, dealing with us for the first time, we offer our record of the 
past and a pledge of service and value never excelled, bending every effort to offer 
you the best possible values always. 

Our ledgers will be opened tomorrow and we solicit all prompt paying .10 day 

charge accounts. Merchandise charged during the remainder of this month will ap-

pear on February bills. However, in the future all accounts will be due the first of 
the month following date of purchase. 

With unwavering faith in the policies we have pursued and which are in a large 

incasur9 responsible for the success of this store, we feel justified in aamounzing the 
continuance of Campbell's-the Store of "Quality, Value, Service." Abllene'e lead-
ing Department Store. 

Abilene's Favorite Shopping Place 

CAMPBELL'S 
Quality---Service---Value 

ABILENE. TEXAS 

..misiimeememeepaimps- 	 all 
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Our Molto; " 'TN mei,,runa. xiRrn, NO R  

VOLUME NO. 3t. 	BAIRD, CALLAHA 

Adolph Zukor presents -Experi-
ence"' with Richard Barthel:mess, a 
Paramount Picture, at the Sigel 
Theatre, next Monday and 'Tuesday 
nights. 	The lure of life and all its 
caressing voices. Th.,  way of the 
world with one who has turned to 
the left. 	The bend of love, lifting 
a broken soul to happiness Shaped 
into swift rushing drama that moves 
with hundreds of plelyeis through 
scenes of tingling realism. A George 
Fitzm•urite production 

iNSTP 
IDUCATtOssis, 

IF Fria 
BOOK S r,. re looms 're rally orrir d per re 

owoonos. doupsolmo or oases km Wu war lono qv do ositor moos GIANSTUNI Ira today mai pm oo oionell owl pooldoll lopir ao Amp se &sash n fp, mow.. 1.414 ruled r. r.a • ..• 

PURITAN LABORATOF111$ D11.1 295 	 NASM/i1tr  ate 

The Latest, Greatest Overland 
CTRCULATE-don't hibernate. Get out doors in this beautiful 

New Overland Sedan. 

It is easier riding, with Triplex Springs (patented) and oversize, 
first-quality Fisk cord tires. It is better ventilated, roomier. It is 
better looking. with higher hood and longer lines. It is more 
economical-twenty-five miles and more to the gallon of gasoline. 
Think it over. See the New Overland Sedan in our showrooms. 

Watch for the New Overland 3nnouncernent in 
the Saturday Evening Post of January 20th 

a. 

E.  coo  Linseel Oi! 
Turpei tine 
Paint 

No. 
'1 . State of Texas 
C-_, ...Lty of CsIlahan 
1'. the Sheriff of Callahan County 
• sal. Greeting: 

You are hereby commented to cite 
all persons interested iu the estate of 
Jusi.• Turner. a person of unsound 
hind, by causing to he published in 
he Baird Star. a newspaper published 

Te••kly 	Callahan county. Texas. 
r three consecutive issues before the 

• e n day hereof. a true copy of this 
C.::.u.ticto, to appear at the next regular 

•ral of tt.e connty Court of ('allahan 
uanty, Teas. to bo holden at the 
Jrt House thereof in the City of 

[laird, Texas, on the First Monday In 
February int. the same being the ath 
des; of February. le23, and contest If 
(ley see proper to do so. the applies-
Lich of Mrs. T..13 Hadley. which has 
Leen filed Ir. said court for the guar-
dianship of the estate of said .Tosie 
Turner, a person of unsound mind. 

Herein Fill Not. but have you be-
fore .aid court at the next term there• 
at, this writ, with your return thereon 
showing how yr have executed the 
Came .  

Gives order no hand anti seal of of-
fice In she city 6f Raird. Texas. this 
19,:.'a day cf Jant>jary 1923. 

fri)• G. Reapers. Clerk 
Texas. 

Gi 
Callable Count 

I certify that 

Lampa°•re who mart. • 	 ' 
Ran.) ef Baird's eat. r supp!% aid 
distrionting et stern. and is now wok 
lug a pr, tile amp of the V.,riteruplatfd 
rtnpn.e. me DIA, the purposed pipe. 

laying scheme being staked off every 

tiered Of. 811t)-841 1.1colls lab d a IliCh tto 	
T 	fulluwine are the 1923 otti• l'Ity of Kuirei °Era: in fee simple. 

vials of Baird's s., ret and fraternal 
'1' 11 u P set. Mayor Me tV 	rte".  , uniers  

'Loved rapidly 	/IP ibeenrril t 

services of Engineer .1 E. Ward, o f 	
11.1,11 	'111. I 	1. ,, 1  

smps, 
High Priest: H. Schwartz, 
King: Royce Gilliland. 
Seribe: '1'. Sutuatere 
Treasurer: T. F: Powell 
Secretar! : 	Martin liaruhill 
Guard: .1. M. W. Monroe. 

ne hundred tartlet, so that pros-  
•c!i%e bidders for the construetion 	w 0 	h  

pttil 51a,ter 
...ntract can tell at a glance bow Blackburn. 

cue') the work is goiog to cost and 	tenter ‘Vartien 	Mack Brundage. 
-Junior 11 ard. ❑ 	W II. Smith. 
Treasurer: N . S. Hinds. 
Secretary : 	Martin Barnhill 
'Tyler 	A. W. Sargent. 

CITATION BY PUBLICATION 

ACUNDANT AGUA PURA 
Coocluded tram tlrst paw 

Ca 

cis is a true copy .  
e, Bray. Sheriff 

lahan County. Texas 

H 
te 
la 
hl 

‘11.‘• ell PTS:1: \.. 42, 	BVNGALOW FOR SALE -My 
of i 	F.‘,TEU s I AR. 	new buegaitia octuped on13 a shut "  

time, five rooms and bath. Addres- W. M. 	Mrs. Frances Sargent 	Earl Morley. (*arc of The Star, 
11' P. 	Mrs. Archie Sargent. 	Baird, Texas. 
Secretary 	Mrs. Nora Bailey. 

i;Afftl , 	s... 271, i 4.. e.. e. 

,7,ecretary 	Herman Scheartz. 

Noble Grand • Ed Frazier. 
ice 4;rann 	1. L Ford. 	m., for storage charges. 

Monday, January 21.0h, at :1 o'clock p 
Chevrolet Touring cur at auction 
AVTO AT .1iVCTION Will sell I. 

7•2t 	 Mitchell Motor Co. 

Treasurer: C 1)1,.'ke) • 

‘it: opeciaii/e in the breeding of LOW id 
Delegate Grand Lodge Luther I  MAIZE SEED FOR SALE..  -W. 

Red Maize. See sample at First Na-
tional Bank. 

Per- 

PLAN TO PLANT ANOTHER 
TREE-Raise 'our own fruit ut home 
Raise fruit to sell . Make your Home 

'Grounds Beautiful Forever. Catalog 

Most Exalted Chief: Mrs. Joe 
:infarct. 

M. of R. C.: 	Mrs. Lee Estes. 
M. of T.: Mrs. Arthur Johnson. 

110101, CAMP, No, .)h', 	fi.  

Cbancellor Commander: L. L. 
Ford. 

Advisory Commander: Royce Gil. 
Island. 

Clerk: J. H. Black. 

not ry ono% 	57“, 1%. 

Guardian: Mrs. NIvrtle bales 
Past Guardian Mrs. Adel ia Scott, 
Adviser: 	Mr.- Delis Perdue. 
Clerk. Mrs Cora L. Estes. 
Banker: Mrs Itertha Estee. 

"THE FINGER OF SCORN" 
At School Auditorium. Feb.y. 2. 

BENEFII BAIRD BAND 

Cast of Characters: 

John Gordon, it fugitive 	  

Mrs Pickens, 4 taisy dressmaker- 

Petors, the a, von 	  
Irene A ruolo . with a loan history 	  

Norman Weir. His college fri. nd -a detective 	 E. D. Merrell Richard He- it sg . M. D. called "Doctor Dick" 	.1Iarold Wristen 
Sheriff Bl..k.- 

Rev. Philip Ituncheeter, Rector of at Mark's 	  D. B. Fur 

Aunt Hindu. 	 

Bess, the minis,. r'. .i-ter "a hit of a butterfly" 	 

	Horton Hornsby 

India Mae Ramsey 

	Gains Short 

	Mary Darby 

Shelton Allphin 

Eaniise 'Artie) 

- ?7? 

SPECIALTIES 
Male Quartette 	 . 	Wristeu, Loveless, Foy and Merrell Dialogist. .   M. trill and Abraham Dock Jennings Jones 
Song. 	 . . .   -Don't Bring Me Poses 

Hy S'x Startling. Sensational. Smiling Sirens 
Misses Jones, Sovhens. W:,ite, Ea-them: Stephens, McWhorter 

BLUE BUGS. Absolutely de stro2f, 	
„ ti 	 IVRNISRP:D BED ROOM - South• F ...if  

Mrs. W. Y. Chambers. 

with Martin's Tstoline. Guatatiteed. i east ,,„,, ,,,r  r,:nt.  b.) the day or ior sale only at Holmes Drug C.'., mouth.Phone. 11. 

DRESS MAKING -My prie.s rea- 
-mato], 111) out bitton to please ) 0u. 

s-lt-r. 	Mr- S 11 I,a Londe.  MR. YOVNG MAN - How would 
	  i $1.0iss tat a- outerest appeal to so.: as 

! an ino , stinent on a 20-year-pay Life 
T-P TENDER STEAKS Tti,.). am, i Ir.,urauce Potieyi.  You can get the 
• it from Prime Hat.% Reeve.. tender i Combined Accede ro feature too. All 

ial.,,,,d chefs  these features-and more Potoolic-yr .area  and jun.). (awned by 
n any style suown to the culinary art. 
a-lt 	1-' E. Stanley, Pr. 11. 	I reee" '*.u" cof  th" Nlistourt_St.at.e Life 

combined in the new Thrift 

i Insurance Company. in Psalm oser 

INI  EGGS FOR SALE-S. C. Whir.- ! '''-.e s  itar 	W. C. Martin. Agent 
Leghorn I - 0.•ki• , o1-, M. Johnson+ Sp 	, 
. ia I Nititiag'S. 81 (MI also eves $1.01) per 
rtlit:ig 	 A. G. Rohl's. 

liso..len. T...a,.. Telephone Subscribers  

SIXTY-ONE 
	

USED SAFETY RAZOR BLADE 
TO CUT WAY TO LIBERTY 

LOCATIONS, Walter Smith, aged 27, married 
and the father of a young baby, 

Have Been Made In The Baird 
And Putnam Shallow Oil 

	whoa*, home is in Ranger, and who, 
according to County A tweaey Ben 

loss an all around Crillli 

Fields The Past Month 
	

nal record, was arrested by Sheriff' 
C. E. Bray, at his home. on a war-

k scout for one of the major oil rant charging him with auto theft, 
companies is authority for the state- broup bt here and locked up in the 
went that sixty-. ne location-s have 

county hoosegow. been made in the Baird mud Putnam 
Sunday night he and a fellow Shallow 011 Fields since the first of 

prisoner were not locked in their 
tar year, which shows that the wise cells but allowed the privilege of the surd far-seeing operators have faith 

run around. in the potential oil poasihitict o f 

When all was still, Smith. using this section of Callahan C. uni• and 
a safety razor trimly as a saw, began are optimistic enough to spend their toe ut through a partially severed 

name) iu a search for the 
gold. The held record tor the past window bar, *hide had been open 

week follows 	 stud epos by !leery Pryor, now 
G. S. Fr', et al, Ross No. 1. run in the penitentiary , and another 

ming casing 	This well is making prisoner 	When the saw finally cut 

a considerable amount of gas at ti2I through the bar he pried it aside, 

feet, 	 using a piece of iron pipe for the 
It. 11 Frizzell et al. Ilutchisen, purpose, he invited his fellow pris-

closed down for casing at etl  I feet. oner to join him in making a get- 

B. W. Owens et al, D. F. Harp, away, but the man declined, and 

rigging up 	 'flipping through the aperture in the 

Joie Regrind et al, Buster George. bats, he slid &en au iron gas pipe 

locations for wells 1 and 2. 	 fastened to the outside wall anti the- 

W. R. Cox et al, flight well No appeared to tie' darkness. 

2, drilling at 655 feet. Good show 
	

Fifteen minutes after his diesp 
Of oil and two million feet of gas at pearance the escape- was discovered 

ti ,̀t; feet. 	 and Sheriff Bray and County Attor- 
gulf Production Co. has pur• ney Russell started in pursuit. They 

chased a 320 acre lease on the F. traced him to Ranger, I. tit he 

h. Finley tract. 	 had skipped al.;aio before they arc  

Thos B Slick, of Oklahoma City, rived, they hope to compass his ar 

has made a location on the E. L. rest before court convenes. 
Finley randl, Survey lie 	

- 	air.••••••11111 
Holdeman et al have brought in 

the W S. Pruett No, 2 well, mak 
	

MRS. M. A. McCLENDON DEAD 
ing :15 barrels. 

The Ramsey boys have a 24 bar• 	Mrs. M. A. McClendon deal at 
rel well on the J. S. Hart ranch. 	her home in north Beira last Friday 

John Regan* et al, Frank Akoril morning, January 2litli, after a long 
ranch, location. 	 illness. The remains were taken to 

Byron Cnion Oil Co., Hennessy. Admiral, the old home, Saturday af- 
has resumed drilling. 	 ternoon for interment, the funeral 

C. C. Neel) and M. E Wakefield being condo; ed by Rev. Chas. A. 
have a location on the Mrs. K I, Loveless, at the Baptist Church at 
Hargrove farm, near 1.lintrai .  

Homer Peeples, Hughes No :1, 

drilling at 230 week. 
Sam Roberts. H. D Tavler No. 

2, drilling. 
Holdernan 	Kuhletnier have two 

good wells un the W. L. Park farm. 

- - 

TURNIER WEARS PRINTER'S BADGE 
--- 

A surf. enough old-time printer, 
proudly wearing a gold composing 
stick on the lapel of his coat, di op-
peel into The Star office Wednesday 
to eoiy "Howdy!" The visitor was 
W. I, Turner, late of Lovington, 

NeN Mexico, where he published 
the Lovington Leader, until driven 

out by the drought. 
Fie was traveling by auto, accom-

panied by his son, W. E, and hie 
i daughter, Miss Evelyne. The trio 

were on their way to Madisonville, 
Ma.. n County. wliere he founded 
and for twenty six years ran the 
Madisonville Meteor 

Editor Printer-Publisher Turner 
confesses to 66 years of residence 
On this mundane sphere. lout he 

don't look it, being as active men-
tally and physically as a young ti-

ger l'at. 

-•• 	• la 1.• • • •• -r• • 

A new orchestra has been Permed 
in Baird, with George M. Hall as 
manager. Harold M. Written is 
the pianist, 0. D. Walker trap drum• 

' mar, Bruce Brown plays the trom-
bone, Carl Oliphant the clarinet and 
Mr. Davie the violin. 

.... 	Aril... ......••••••••Le.  

CANARY BIRDS FOR SALE,--• 
?Mb Singers SD_ d Female. 

Miss Ellen Gilliland. 
Telephone No i‘ 

eit• ,ken with the universal malady. 
end her system, being weakened hy 
eiLcoy weary date anti nights of 

s:ient nursing, pneumonia set in: 
I . 	Mere Stant. v is a plucky and 
defesunint I fighter and Dr. Grigg°• 
raided tot' her ~tree... hopes tto 10111 
tier through all right, and it is to be 
Loped that the victor) will be sea 
complished. • 
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1923 OFFICIALS OF BAIRO.  
SECRET FRATERNAL ORDERS 

BE Iteatiful: l'se Lemoo 'resin 
Holmes Dna• co 

THE hest skin bleach known. 
Holmes Lemon Urt'ain. :.ft cent 

CLASSIFED 
ADVERTISING 

ABSOC LEAN Toothpaste will cleat' 
your teeth met improve your health. 
at Holmes Drug ('o. Phoue 11. 	:-2t 

\I SAY Day Dreati when you need any-
thiug in the Toilet line. at Holmes 
Drug to Phone 

	

1. st trierd Frank E. Stank.), of 	Chancellor Commander• Terrell! 
C. • 	P Cafe has oven tent pelted to h.f‘. 1u... , 

	

s:aolisb a regular hospital at his 	o' ice  '11'10'4'11 .ov 	‘1. . 	Smith. 
ne. 	Flu-prevalent all over the 	relate. : 	W• Green 

K It. of 8, : 	Lee- Estes. 

	

:airy-has smitten his loved ones 	
M . 	George 

 
His four children art all in Se"tt* 

	

with the pernicious malady. but 	Al f 	 Herman Schwartz. 

era convalescing. 	But, direst of 
al: these allictions, the patient. gen 	miaTexi..1 11,011•1 	N10. .11, PITH 

Cr mother cf these kiddies. was also 

.1 their figures to the hone. 
In a few days adeertisenants call 

..1g for lads on the construction will 
• prepared and published. and 

Baird will 1.) the coming of sum 
6.-er, liar'. a water supply 33 Pit'llf 
1:,:tt will give us an abundance of 

Ater, for all perposes, for many 
• ars to come .  

And when the contract is let and 
metructitin work really begins, 

f'...yor John Hey MeWhyrter will 
I • on the lob in a supervisory ta- 
e ,Aty from curt till tin.ste 	With 
I 	expert knowledge of such work, 
e...nicipai taxi's). r+ tam rest as-
s-  7ed that the job will he well 

ne and that they will get value Rees:Kau eore.t: No. 212 

	

:rived fo 	 Noble Grand: Mrs. Dellar every dollar of their 	
due. 

 
I iney that iy epent. 

H. Schwartz, Secretary. - 

I; oleo 	..i.or, Ns.. 47, 1,. ..1 

	

he Stz.r 	lo learn that its 

POST NO. 82, A NI-
KRIcAN 

Commoder: Gayle E. Hall. 
Adjutant: Vernon King. 
Finance Officer. James C. As-

bury. 

.1. It. Brooke. 
7.et-p 	Coleman. Texas. Root, I. 

DAY DREAM is the Acme of per-
fection it, the Toilet Goods line of to-
day. at Hennes Drug Cu.. 

Phone. 11 	 ;-2t. 

free. 	RANISE1" NFRSE1:1'. 	 Vs. sour Telephone to .AVe time. it I. ,t 	 Austin, Texas. 	 will serve you many 	 hu3ines.. PLANT TREES I PM 	for socially or emergency. Your Tele- 	  Hamsey .e Son's ceiehratel 	phone 	tor yourself, your family or 
FEED MARTIN'S Blue-nue Killer Nursery. Any variety of Tree. Shrub' your emehoee- only Report to the and use Taroline anal you will have . rot' Vine. See me heron you order ! Management any dissatisfaction. 
DO 	hlue bugs. /1111111US Drug (7,.. elsewhere. I live rig t here in Baird. ; 
Phone. 	 11-2. I 8-2t. 	 A. C. Walker. 	 P BEARDEN, Mgr 

Touring, $52.5 Roadster, $521 	Coupe, $795 
All tot.. /. o. 	Toledo 

MITCHELL MOTOR COMPANY 

, 	 ti 

Oi 

that place. 
Mrs. McClendon was born in 

Shelby county, Texas, on March 12, 

1$51 1 	She has i,een a resident of 
Callahan county' for 3a years 	She 

is survived by four sons and live 
daughters, viz. .1olin and Bud Mc-
Clendon, of Baird . Sam McClendon 
of Admired . 11 ill . McClendon, of 
Locitriey, Texas; Mrs. M. Pierce, of 
Admiral; Mrs. W It. Kethley, of 
Mineral W ells, Mrs. Sam Wristen, 
Misses -Jessie and Ruby McClendon, 
of Baird. all of whom were with 
their mother during tier last illness, 
and did everything passible to make 
her last days -otnfortahly. J. S. 
McCleodon, her husband, deed in 
1913. The family have the sympa-
thy of all in the death of their moth 

er, %%ha was a good ctuisiian wo-
man and devoted wife and mother. 

BOX SUPPER 

There will he Box Supper at 
Belle Plaine School House on Fri. 
day night, February 9th. Fraoeeds 
for school fixtures. The public is 
cordially inviteel to attend. 

THANKING KIND FRIENDS 

We wish to express our gratitude 
to our friends and oteghbors for the 
many acts of kindness and sympa-
thy shown us during the illness and 
at the death of our dear mother. 
Mrs. M, A. McClendon. 

Her Children. 
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